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AN ABSTRACT

I¡üilliam Goldingrs fírst novel, Lord of Ëhe Flies, can be

approached by consideríng how ít reflects one of the domínant themes

of the Ë\{eiíËíeth century--the search for personal idenËity. It can

then be seen ËhaË Golding has revealed the enormous importance, both

for the urell-being of the índivídual person concerned and for Ëhe

survival of the enËire human conrnuniËy of each personfs undertakíng

an inËensive search for complete personal idenËity. The reader sees the

ímporËance of Ëhís search by comparíng the consequences of attainíng and

of not aÈtaining complete idenËíËy. Simon ís the onLy character who

determínes through deåp proling the dímensíons of his ídentity. His

search is a conscíous effort toward real-izing an auËhentíc self-ímage,

achieving self-knowledge, relaËing ful1y to his envirorunent, Ëo other

people, and to hímself " Simon realizes his identity in t\¡ro experiences.

The first occurs soon afËer the classroom-like order of the early

assemblíes becomes threaËened by Ëhe al-most pathological fear of the

nighËmarish rrbeasËíerr. Simon retreats to a secluded place ín the jungLe

to examine the dark síde of hís nat.ure and of the nature of the others"

In the second experience, Ëhe Lord of the Flíes scene, Simonrs view of

himself and of his role in relatíon to Èhe now chaotíc and highly dan-

gerous society is rendered arËículaËe as he overcomes the temptatíon to

yield Ëo fear and despair. Ralph âlso undertakes to search for hís

idenËity but only half=hearËedly, for his search is liñíËed to exploring

the practical síde of his role as chief. As a result of hís faílure to

examine the irrational side of hís nature, Ralph is unable Ëo prevent

either himself or Ëhe group from yielding to terror and despaír.
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None of the oËher characters ín Ëhe novel actually searches

for hís identity. Píggy aËtempËs from first to lasË to cling Ëo a

scienËific víew of man and Ëhe universe and does noË even Ëry Ëo under-

stand Ëhe irrational ímpulses to which he occasíonally succumbs. I'rlhen

Ëhe rrbeastrr ís discovered on the isLand, hís world view is shattered,

and he falls víctim to the most abject despair. He is noneËheless able

to repress the irrational in his naËure to such an exËenË that' even

after he has particiPated ín the murder of Simon, he can still make an

appeal to the grouprs feeling for jusËice and human ríghts. Jack suf-

fers loss of identity because in surrenderíng himself to his impulses and

insËincËs as a hunter and to his ego demands for absolute control on the

ísland, he becomes a driven beíng. AlienaËed from themselves and society,

unheedful of the one character who has established his identiËy, the

major characËers except Simon allow circumsËances to carry Ëhem to the

poinË of compLeËe disaster.

The introductory chaPter briefly explores the theme of identiËy

throughout BriËísh literature.
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CHA?TER T

INTRODUCTION

The purpose of Ëhis thesis is Ë9 study, descriptively and

anal-yticalLy, Ëhe search for personal idenËity of the characters

in l¡üill-iam Golding'. Bl of the FLíes. The search for identity

has been a major theme of contemporaty novelists and dramatísËs in

England, France, and the United SËaLes and, as such, has evoked con-

siderable attentíon from scholars and críËics. YeË, Ëhough two of

the major characters in Goldingrs Lord of the Fl-íes are clearly

seeking their ídenËitíes wíth as great intensity as those in ottrer

conËemporary wofks, critics of Goldíng have gíven scant aËËentíon

t.o this ímporËant Ëheme. The reason seems to be that, up to the

presenË, cotrEnenËary on Golding has been preoccupíed largely with

deËermíning the allegorícal meaning of the novels. In his essay

on Goldíngts novels, for exanple, Frank Macshane mereLy mentions

Golding's concern for the problem of ídentíty without ínvestigating

ít.1 E.C. Bufkin devoËes a chapter of his doctoral disserËaËion on

Goldingrs novels to the quest for identity in Pincher Uari!þ, bnt

practicalLy ignores the problem of idenËíty in the other noveLs.

The one important exception to this paucity of criticism on the

ídentíty theme in Golding is the recenË sËudy by Mark Kinkead-Tüeekes

1"Th" Novels
(L962), p. L7L

i :' ::,. t-

of l,üill-iam Goldíng", (Dalhousíe Review, XLII
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and l.an Gregor.2 tine study explores the question of being and be-

comíng ín Pinchel MarËín and_Free FaLl and tecogni-zes the theme in

other novels as weLl. Even Ëhough thís excell-ent sËudy makes use-

fu1- suggestions, however, it is concerned prímarily with the devel-

opment of the novelistts arË ín general and Leaves room for a more

intensive study of Ëhis theme in one of Goldingrs novels.

In his survey of conËemporary English fictíon, published

in L962, James Gindin does not mentíon Goldíng ín his chapter on

idenËity, nor does he menËion ídentity in his chapter on Golding,

though he does say that rralmost all contemporary novels are searches

for idenËiËy. "3 Gindin may have discovered that what Goldíngrs

characËers find out abouË themselves ís rather different from what

characters ín other contemporaty English novels fínd out abouË them-

selves. Gindin links the search for identiËy with Ëhe 'texísËential

attitude comrnon to most British writers."4

It will be shoun that Golding is an exception concerning

Ëhe exístenËial attitude and that the view of manrs nature and per-

sonal ídenËity in Gol-dingts novels is directly opposed, ín some

respecËs, to the existentíal view. For example, existentialisËs

2n.C, Bufkin, I'The Novels of l,{illiam Golding: A Descrip-
tive and Analytic Studytt (unpublíshed doctoral dissertation, Vander-
bilË University, L964); Mark Kinkead-tr{eekes and Ian Gregor, trüil1íam
Gol-ding: A Critícal Sludy (London: Faber and Faber, 1967).

3PosËwar Britísh Fíction (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Uni-
versiËy "rffirñffi"ffiTr.

4r¡i¿. , p.!2"

...:
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like ALbert Camus hold thaË the ultímate character of the uníverse

is evil and thaË conseguently man is always uncertain and always

threaËened; whatever good there may be ín life is ín man and is

creaËed in the struggle to establish and Preserve his own inËegrity

in an absurd universe. Golding, on Ëhe other hand, insists that

the source of evil is to be f.ound in the nature of man himself and

thaË an importanË parË of each characterts struggle to find his

identíty consists in recognLzLng this basic ËruËh-

As a preparatíon for Goldingrs particular insíghËs, iË

seems desírab1e to survey briefly the background and hístory of

the Ëreatment of the problem of identíty in English literature.

Though it hardly seems necessary Ëo demonstrate Ëhe pro-

posiËion here, the narraËive in which the major character seeks a

personal ídentity may weLl be as old as literature itself. Arthur

Miller once said:

All plays T¡re call great, leÉ alone Ëhose r,le calL
seríous, are ul-tímately ínvoLved wiËh some aspecË
of a single problem. It ís this: How may a man

make of the outside worLd a home? How and in what
uTays must he struggle, whaË must he strive to
change and overcome wiËhin himsel-f and outsíde
himself if he is to fínd the safety, Ëhe surround-
íngs of 1ove, the ease of souL, the sense of iden-
tity and honor which, evidently, aL1 men have con--
nected in theír memories wíth the idea of family ?5

5rrThe Family in Modern Dramarr, (Atlantic Monthly, 1956,
reprinted in Modern .@: Essays in CriËícísm, Travis Bogard and

pp.222-223.
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In their anthology of readings on the ídentity question, Stein,

Vidich and I¡ühite discuss HamleË t s search for identíty, though from

a different poinË of view from Millerts.

Central Ëo llamleË t s character is the search for
personal realíty in a society where collective
real-íËy can no longer be Ëaken for granted. His
search becsmes a quesË for his own ídenËity, but
he discovers that he can fínd thís only by scrut-
irr-ízing the relatíons he has with Ëhe real and
assumed personae of Ëhose around him....He balances
aË al-l times Ëhe passionate characËer of varíous
persons, Ëhe roles they are supposed to play in
reLation Ëo him, the feelings he is supposed to
have Ëowards Ëhem ín his reciprocal roLe, the
feel-íngs he acËuaLly has, and finally, the feelíngs
and actions he ought to display accordiçrg to hís
scheme of higher values and ídentities. b

It is no\^r a cLj.clnê. Ëo say that the Elizabethan period, f.ike our or/ürl'

\¡ras one of t'rapid transitíont'. Like most cLíchés, it does convey

some truth. In such a period certain ËradíËíonal values are apt to

be severely questíoned; society is in a state of fl-ux" Institu-

tions may be chal-lenged, several 1-osing infl-uence and others gainíng

influence. Rígid class barriers and standards of conduct are broken

down, and members of the educated classes are thrown back on their

own índividual resources. In such circumstances, society is no

longer dominant in defíning the individuaL ídentíty. Ideology'

sËandards of conducË, and occupaËion are no longer rigídly Pres-

6l4aurice R. Steín,
Vühite, IdentíËy and Anxiety

Arthur J. Vidích, and Davíd Manning
(Glencoe: The Free Press, 1960) , P.L7.

fi.
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cribed; hence the educated person has considerable choice in deter-

mining what he wí1l become.

The liËerary importance of Ëhe ídentity Ëheme, however,

declíned consíderably in Ëhe latter part of the seventeenËh cen-

tury. The theaËre thaÉ.was resËored, along with Ëhe monarchy,

afLer the Cívil trüar and Cromwell had closed it down' \¡las largely

limited Ëo portrayíng the manners and morals of the courtier cLass

and the quesËíon of idenËíËy per se tias hardly raísed. The novel,

then in its ínfancy, I^ras sËill developíng tec,hniques for revealing

the individual's interaction with society. IË had not yet developed

the techniques for exploring the questíon of identity in any depth.

The search for identíty, moreover, r^7as noË a major social problem

during the late seventeenth, the eighËeenth, and Éhe early nine-

Ëeenth century. To a far greater extenË than díd the Elizabethan

socíety, the more stable society of thís laËer period definéd each

personts identity according to cLass, occupatíon, religíon, and

loca1ity. Gindin makes Ëhis point clear for the nineteenth century:

Novelists such as Díckens, George Eliot, and
Tro11-ope frequenËly dealt wiËh cl-ass dívisions
and wiËh the problems of atËemptíng Ëo move
from one class to another. AlL these wriËers,
ín defining in terms of class, vzorked on the
assumption that mants socíal environment, t,o
a large extent, conditions his attiËudes and
hís responses to the world....The terms of the
social novel demanded Ëhat, for the majoriËy
of the people invol-ved, time, pLace, family,
and occupation both moulded and explaíned the
individual. FrequenËly, in nineteenth century

!1:ii:;,,::i,,-

iÌì::,:t:::t 
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fíction, as ín the work of Dickens, the herõ,
unique and indivídual , \^las set against a
society in whích all the forces were explaíned and

- caËegorízed as rigid cl-ass forms. The hero re-
presenËed virËue; the others více or steriliËy
or benevol-ent mindLessness. Yet cLass became
through the developmenË of Ëhe novel' a conven-
íenË way of explainíng the frequency wíth which
socíal environment defines the individual.T

Discussing the períod of the novel from íËs incepËion, SËeven Mar-

cus reveals how limiËed the search for idenËity problem had become.

He observes ËhaË

for more Ëhan Ëwo hundred years the English
novel may be understood as chafing under a
single preoccupaËion: what it. mearis to be
a gentleman. o

In Tom r@, Pride and Prejudíce, and Påckwick Papers, the major

characters are concerned \,üiËh developíng a concepËíon of whaË a

gentleman or a lady should be and wiËh attempting to live up to

this ideal- so that Ëhe character would conceive of himself, and

society would recognize him, in terms of it. For exampLe, in þ!þ

and Prejudice, the most Ëelling accusation ELizabeth can make to

Darcy, one which causes hím to change the paËËern of hís life' is

the suggestion that he has not acËed in a "gentLemanlike manner. r'

Elizabeth herself is maínly concerned with the question of what

are Ëhe Ëerms on which a Ì¡loman of princíple can accept marriage.

TGitditt, p. BB.

BSt"rr"r, Marcus,
(Spríng, L962), p.L76.

i.,:
F ..i

"The Novel Agaín", ParËisan @!g' XXIX
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DespíËe whaË seemed to be an underlying assumptíon thaË

social envíronment to a large extenË defines the indivídual,

eighËeenth and nineteenth century novelists were much Ëoo con-

servative Ëo subscríbe wholeheartedLy Ëo such a radlcaL doctrine

or to accepË its fulL impl-ications. A poinË of view more accep-

tabl-e ís that suggested by Bradford Smith, wrítíng on Mark Twaín.

He says:

The quest for identity ís centraL to both (Twaínrs)
writíng and his personalíty....The mystery of iden-
tiËy...becomes a matter of seeking out^Ëhe Ërue
characËer beneath Ëhe sociaL disguíse.9

Implied ín SmiËhfs cormnent is the belíef ín innate characterístics,

whích become Éhe objects of Ëhe search for ídenËiËy. Henry Nash

Smith, in hís introduction to the Riversíde Edítion of HuckLeberry

Finn, suppLies perhaps a good iLl-ustration of this consnenË.

The intuitive self, Ëhe sponËaneous impulse from
Ëhe deepest leveLs of the personaliËy, is p1-aced
ín opposítion to Ëhe acquired conscience, the
overlayer of prejudíce and fal-se valuation im-
posed upon aLL members of society ín the name of
religion, moraliËy, l.aw, and cul-ture. Huckrs
triumph over his conscience ís hís most nearly her-
oíc momenË, faLLing short of grandeur only because
hís youth and ignorance prevent him from undertak-
íng a decisive ãctíon.10'

9r'Mark Twaín and the MysËery of rdentity", 99!lsæ, English,
XXIV (March, 1963), p. 425.

10çBo"torr: Houghton Mifflin, Lgsg, reprínted ín SchoLarly
Appraisals of LiËerary trIorks Taught ig High Schools, SËephen Dunníng
and Henry ll. Sams ed. Champaígn: National CouncíL of Teachers of
English, 1965), p. 99.

'; . '.:,j::::.il
:, ilj.,i:-;:li:1:



This view of human nature is typical of nineteenth cenËury novel-

isËs. Dickens reveals iË, for example, in Olíver Twist and Great

Expectatíons, just as earlier, Fielding had reveaLed iË in Tom

Jones, and Jane Austen in Pride and Prejudice. In al-1 of these

novel-s, Ëhe major characËers have the task of wringíng recognítion

of their inherenË worth from a reluctant society, or conversely,

of preventing theír inherent evil nature from being unmasked.

The beginning of a modern approach to the search-for-

idenËity theme was indicated late in the nineËeenth century in

Henry Jamest" & Portrait of a Lady. Even Ëhough the heroine,

Isobel Archer, earLy in Ëhe noveL exudes the ttaír of beíng. some

one in particulat"rll she ís nonetheless tryíng Ëo enlarge her

self concept and to consíder what her role ín life should be.

rrshe was always planníng out her deveLopment, desiring her per-

fectíon, observing her progr"""."12 Ralph Touehett, her admíríng

cousin, ponders the outcome of her search for identity, as she

herself might have done:

She was inteLLigent and generous; it was a fíne
free nature; buÈ what was she going to do wiËh
hersel-f ? This questíon rÀ7as irregular, for wíth
most \¡romen one had no occasíon to ask iË. Most
r^romen did with themselves nothíng at al-l; they
waíted, in attitudes more or Less passive, for
a man Ëo come that T,üay and furnish Ëhem wiËh a

llHenry James, The
Mifflin, 1963), pp.46-47 .

r2tata., p.55.

Portrait ofa þ!y (Boston: Houghton



desËiny. Isobelrs originalíty !üas Ëhat she gave one
an impression of having intenËions of her o\nrrl. rJ

Isobel seems to have everyËhing she needs to determine what she

will be: beauËy, charm, \^Ieal-th, and freedom. Yet, as the novel

progresses, Isobelrs development reveals a tragLe discrepancy

between the illusíon of self and Ëhe real self of a depth unpre-

cedented in English literature since King Lear. In Ëhe crisis of

the noveL, Isobel suffers an anguished períod of self-discovery

that is símilarly unprecedenËed.

To measure the advance made by Henry James ín depicting

the search for idenËíËy, one can first observe how litË1e E1-iza'

beth Bennet of Pride and Prejudice discovers about herself in

comparison to what Isobel Archer díscovers about herself. One

can further ob.serve that confrontaËions between the major charac-

ters and the true selves are also present ín Thomas Hardy's novels

Tess of the drUrbervílles and The Return of the NaËíve. Both Tess

and Eustacia, af.ter perceiving trvisions of the 
""1gr'14 

take acËion

that deËermines their faËe: Tess murders Alec drUrberviLle and

Eustacia commits suicide; but in neither noveL was Ëhe self-dis-

covery more Ëhan a momentary fLash of insight.

i'r:i:il'.::l3ruia., p.63.

14the Ëerm used by J. o.
Self," Studies iI Philology, LVI,

Baíley, "Hardy's Visions of the
i (January, L959), p.74.

i:1'.ì

't:
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Great as ít may aPpear, however, the progress marked by

James ín depictíng the identiËy problem was stíll only a sËep to-

ward a full treatment. Neither Isobel nor LamberË Strether,

though he discovers a greaË deaL about hímself in The Ambassadors,

is shocked into examíning the cenÈraL core of his whol-e beíng as

Jim is forced to do ín Lord Jim, Kurtz in Heatt of Darkness, and

Razumov in U:rder trrlestern Eyes. And though Heyst ín þ!93y also

seems preoccupied, aË fírsË, with whaË iË means to be a gentleman,

I in fact, he wills not to be himseLf, content to adopt roles that
l

i oËhers define for him. His yet unacknowledged Love for Lena,

however, gives him rra greater sense of hís own reality than he

had ever known in all his 1ife,rr15 rrr¿ he is final-ly dríven to

I question the entíre basis of hís exístence. Joseph Conrad, then,

is foremost among the early twentíeth cenËury wriËers who broadened

the basis of the idenËity question to make iË one of the greaË cen-

The vísion sought by the modern hero....can best be
described as sel-f-understanding or perceptíon....
He uncovers elements of pain, humiLiaËion, and
guí1-t, yet contfnues his quest as his suffering
íTlcreases, hoping aË Last to find some perception
of the truth thaË Líes at Ëhe center of hís exis-
Ëeoce.16

l5Joseph Conrad, Victory (Toronto: Dent, 1958), PP.200,I87.

16th. Modern Confessional Novel- (New l{aven: Yale Univer-
sity Prest,ßøÑ1-

Ì.: :"
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The besË-known novels of the early twentieth cenËury clearly por-

tray the identity problem in these terms: Stephen Dedalus ín

Portrait of the Artíst as a Young Man, discovers and preserves

his personal- identíty despite the attemPts of church, famíly,

and friends to change ít, and in ULysses, he seeks Ëo gain clearer

self-knowledge; in Sons and Lovers, Paul Morel, barely able to

arresË a "drífË toward deatht', gropes Ëoward a mascuLine identiËy

which he had been deníed by the smothering love of Mrs. Morel;

Christopher Tietjens of Paradets End struggles Ëo preserve his

ídentiËy in a world Ëumbling insanely ínto chaos.

In the postr^Iar period, the exisËential view contributed

sËí1l another dímension Ëo Ëhe problem of identity. Gindin sums

up the state of the ídenËiËy question in conËemporary British

novels in these Ëerms:

Man ís, today, even less sure of what he is
and where he is headed than he apparenÉly \¡las

fifty or a hundred years ago.'..The hero aceepts
the fact that he is, but wonders what kind and
degree of adjectival postul-ate he can build
upon his exístence....The problem of identity
indicates an exístentíal attitude, a skepticism
about ever knowing the essential nature of any
person or thing. Man is a creature too limíËed,
too unsure, to gain certainËy of the essential
nature of any of his various experiences, parËí-
cularly when experience ís received through
individual consciousness. AË Ëhe same time,
man must live and make choices, musË acÈ on par-
tial knowledge wíthout the assurances of abstract
sanction, must come to some terms \,rith his o!ün

exísÈence and the exístences around him. The
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limitaËions placed on manrs knowledge and por¡Ier, the
puzzLíng search for ídentity and definíËion, and the
necessity, in spíte of all thís, for some kind of
human action or engagemenË, all contríbuËe to the 17
existentíal attitude connnon to most BriËish wríters.-'

The exisËential influence, of course, comes from Ëhe wrítings of

a group of French auËhors of whom Jean Paul SarËre and AlberË

Camus are the most imporËant. In Camusrs novel The Outsider,

publ-ished in 1942, for example, the hero Meursault has come to

believe that it makes littLe difference what choices a man may

make, that mants individual actions have litËle signifícance,

that man can only find hímsel"f in hís feelings of the moment.

I,ühen his employer asks if Meursault would like Ëo be transfer-

red from Algiers to Paris, instead of graspillg, as expected,

the opportuniËy to live in the great ceriËer of French culture,

Meursault repl"ies merely that he riras prepared to go, but that

he didnrt really care. He goes on to report:

He Ëhen asked if a rchange of Lífet, as he
called íË, didnrt appeal to me, and I
answered Ëhat one never changed oners real
life; anyhow, one 1ífe r^Ias as good as
anothgl and my present one suited me quíte
rel1. 18

17cirdir,, pp.LL-I2.

18Tr"rr". StuarË Gilbert (HarmondsrrorËh: Penguin Books,
1961) , p.48.

i:.::

:.. ,
i:.::-:
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After he is sentenced to deaËh ín a brutally unfair trial for mur-

der, he seems to conclude Ëhat choices do matter. But any doubË

he feel"s abouË his long-held view of l-ife ends abruptly during a

visit by the príson chaPlaín.

Ird been right, I was sËill right, I was always
ríght. I'd passed my life in a certain way'
and I might have passed it in a differenË r^7ay'

if I'd felt like it. Ird acted Ëhus, and I
hadntË acËed otherwise; I hadntË done !r where-
as I had done y and z. And whaË did thaË mean?
That, all the time, I'd been waiting for Ëhís
present momenË, for that dav¡n, tomorrowts or
another day's which rnras to justify^me. Nothing,
nothing had the least importance. rv

One postwar British noveL Ëhat appears Ëo deal with the

search for identity in Gindinrs terms is Angus tr'Iilsonrs The Middle

Ag". of Mrs. Elíot. In the beginning of the story Meg Eliotrs

ídentiËy is largely defined by her well-appointed home in a fash-

ionable section of London--r]Ëhe center of all the life she had made

for herseIf..rr2o BuË on an around-the-world trip with her husband,

an internaËionalLy knornrn corporation lawyer, she Prepares to shed

her old ídentity and to create a ner¡7 orle.

But flyíng through space like this, wiËh the
tattered fragments of her normal daily life
torn from her by Ëhe furious gaLe of changing
tíme and place, she fel-t herself wíthout any
of the magic protection thaË being Mrs. I^IiLLiam
Eliot of. LO2 Lord North Street gave to her,
naked to meeË the mysterious demands that wouLd

19rui¿. , p.118.

2o lHrr*oodsworËh: Penguin Books, L96I), p.31.
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Her thoughts prove to be a premonition of Ëhe great change ín her

.l fife which comes abouË when her husband is kílled while heroically
:.1

:.

trying to prevent an assassination at an Oríental aírporË. Her

'

l husband's death leaves her impoverished. As she painfully gropes

¡oward a ner¡r identiËy, she soon learns Ëhat she is almost por^Ier-
:

I

] fess to act wíthout the support of her husbandrs reputation and
l

i 
realth and that it ís impossible to predicË the consequences of

. any course of action. In a hoteL room where she seeks Ëemporary

refuge,

Ëhe wallpaper, the pink, bevel-edged, modern-
isËic mirror, and Ëhe furniture of shaded pink
and silver began Ëo give her a sense of anony-
míËy. . .. She was safe from the present desert
of the London streets where, no longer Mrs.
Eliot of Lord North Street pausing in her busy
purpose to enjoy the human variety around her,
she felË herself only unknown; a creature with-
out place or purpose; ageíng female of the past,
everyËhing Ëo be despised. Above alL she was
sËill hidden from the future that sought to
prise her out of the last fragmenËs of her pro-
Ëectíve shell and expose her for whatever absurd
and ill adapted creature she rnras henceforËh to
be labell.ð.'.22

21r¡i¿., pp. 63-64.

22tuia., p.164.

il::r:i,..:
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EvenËually Meg gains a neI¡I faíth in herseLf, a personal identity

that \n7i11 enable her to face Ëhe worLd and to act insËead of

merely being acted upon. Her newly-found self-confidence is

limited, however, by awareness that her past actions had driven

her husband almosË to the breakíng point and that she had caused

two dear friends needless suffering and anguish.

OËher conËemporary Brítish noveLs reveaL the same ínter-

esË ín Ëhe quesËíon of identíty. Almost aLl the major characters

in lris Murdoch'" -$þþ,! from the Enchanter seek Ëo establísh and

asserË Ëheir identities againsË the soul-destroying magnetism of

Mischa Fox. Sandy and the other girls of the Brodie set ín Muriel

Spark I s The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie similarly struggle to fínd

an identity against Ëhe seductive appeal of their overbearing

schoolmistress. Smíth in Alan Sillítoets The Loneliness of a

Long-DisËance Runner discovers in his loneliness and joy of 1íving

the realíty of hís being as he learns to relate himself to his laËe

father and others of the rtout-lawt' class. In SilliËoets short

story |tUncle Ernesttr, the major character moves from a ltghostrr-1ike

existence--after beíng ímprisoned for giving away his ldentity

Card--to a purposeful life when he fínds his identity as 'runcleil

to Ë\^ro neglecËed young girls.

It wíl-L be shown that Golding shares the exístentíal in-

Ëerest in the identity quesËíon and has been influenced by exis-

tential Ëhinking. Goldíng reveals thaË, paradoxicaLLy, the greaËest

iii'j
f:',
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barrier to Ëhe creation of an adequate personaL ídentiËy is man's

proclivity toward self; his pride ís self-delusion because íË is

based on ignorance, often wílful, of Ëhe irrational side of mants

nature. Often Goldingrs protagonists become reconciled to the

dark síde of their natures and establish their identíties in

epiphanies or seríes of epiphanÍes ín which they learn to iden-

tify with somethíng beyond themselves. These epÍphanies generally

occur when t.he chief characters are isolated from socíeËy and

unable to avoid confronting themselves in momenËs of greaË personal

crisís. In Lord of the Flies an iniËiaL state of innocent uncon-

cern about personal identíËy is disturbed by externaL events which

bring knowl-edge of the dark side of man's beíng. The protagonísË

finds himself perplexingly ready to respond in írrational ürays to

these events.

Iühat emerges, however, is the conviction t,hat men can

groü2, thaË choices matter, that man is both determined and self-

deËerminíng.

Before Ëhe validiËies of these statements can be estab-

lished by reference to Lord of the Flies, however, iË may be weLL

to define precisely the term identity. Any serious readíng on the

subjecË wíll soon reveal that different authors use the word in a

wide variety of \^rays. For the purpose of thís Ëhesis, therefore,

a definition has been sought from among reputable psychologists

who have done considerable research on identity in recent years.
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The definition chosen ís that of Abraham H. Maslow whose Toward a

psychology of Being23 i" orr" of Ëhe most influentíaI contemporary

works on the subjecË and has been recently revised.

r¡Ul-timately,rt says Professor Maslow, Itthe search
for ídentity is, ín essence, Ëhe search for oners
íntrínsic authentic values. Especiall-y ís this
cl-ear when we remember that improved self-knowledge
(and cLarity of oners values) is also coíncident
with improved knowledge of others and of reality
in general- (and cLariËy of their values).

Professor Maslolnr believes thaË the search fEr ídentíty is a natural

inner pressure in the same sense that an acorïL displays pressure

Ëorn¡ard being an oak tree.

The human being...has within him a pressure to-
ward unity of personalíËy, Ësward spontaneous
expressiveness, toward fu1l índividuaLiËy and
idenËiËy, toward seeing the truËh rather than
being bLínd, toward being creative, toward
being good, and a lot else. ThaË is, the human
being is so constructed that he presses toward
what most people would call- good values, toward
serenity, kíndness, courage, honesty, 1ove, un-
selfishness, and goodness.

And whaË is Ëhe process by which one searches for hís identiËy?

Maslow explains:

To the extent that growth consísËs in peeling
away inhibitions and constraints and then per-
mítting the person to I'be himsel-ftr, to emíË
behavior - rtradiantlytt, as iË r^zere - raËher
t,han Ëo repeaË it, to alLow hís inner nature
Ëo express itseLf, Ëo thís exterit Ëhe behavior
of self-actuaLizers is unlearned, created and
released rather than acquired, expressive
rather than coping.

: t.l.rÌ i:

.: - :-: ..

1968).
23s."orrd edition (New York: Van Nostrand Reínho1d,
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BuË the search for idenËity ís only parËly an uncoveríng and accep-

tance of what is trthere" already. Maslow further explaíns that the

search also invoLves

a creation of the person himself. Life is a
continual series of choices for Ëhe indivídual
in which a main determinanË of choíce is the
persoTr as he aLready is (includíng his goals
for hímseIf, hís courage or fear, his feeLing
of responsíbíLity, his ego-strengËh or ttwilL
pol¡rerrrr etc.) Iüe can no longer thínk of the
person as ttfully deËermíned" where thís phrase
implíes rtdetermíned only by forces external to
the person.tr The person, insofar as he is a
real person, is tthis own projecttt and *"Ë"
himself. za

According to Maslow, the only people who are earnestly

involved in a search for idenËity are those he calLs'rself-

actualizers.tt

The self-aetualizíng individual, by definiËion
gratified in his basic needs, is far less depen-
denË, far less beholden, far more autonomous and
self-dírected. Far from needíng oËher people,
growth-motivated people may actually be hampered
by them....

Such peopLe become far more self-sufficíent
and self-contained. The determinants whích
govern them are now primarily inner ones, rather
than social or environmental. They are the laws
of their own inner naËure, their poËentíaLities
and capacitíes, their talents, theír laËenË re-
sources, Ëheir creaËive impulses, their needs to
know themseLves and to become more and more inte-
grated and unífied, more and more a\¡Iare of what
they really are, of what they reaLLy want, of
whaË theír call or vocaËíon or faËe is to be.

i: r'1'

lrr :l .

ij:::r: i: i:' i I

ir::ì¡ rl¡i:

24taia,, pp. L77,160, 155, 39,Lg3.
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Self-actua1-í,zers find their identíËíes in a seríes of peak-exper-

iences, Maslow defínes a peak-experience

as an episode, or a spurË in whích the powers of
the person come togeËher in a partícularly effi-
cient and intensely enjoyable way, and in which
he ís more inËegraËed and less split, more open
for experience, more ídioslmcratic, more Per-
fecËly expressive or sponËaneous, or fu1-1y func-
tioning, more creaËive, more humorous, more ego-
transcendíng, more independent of his lower
needs, etc. He becomes in these episodes more
truly hímself, more perfectly actuaLLzLng his
potentialitíes, clgser to the core of his Being'
more fu1ly human.

The foLlowing chapters wíll show Ëhat of the major cinat-

acËeïs in Lord of the Flies on1-y Símon compLetes his search for

identíty ín MasLowrs terms. The only other character engaged in

a search- for idenËity is Ralph, but he fails to reaLize his sel-f.
l

Neither Piggy nor Jack can be said to be searching for their
i

idenËities. Jack, in fact, suffers a loss of identity; Piggy i -,

neíther loses nor gains recognition of self. l

;

i.::Yi:i,:-:l:_,:

'']'1.j ;:j ;l'.'-.:'].!.

:...:':.: ;,.:1.1:..:-.'

ii,': lrrt.'...,.t,

liil ,.;i.s.'
ì'-r :r: !r!:::.t:::ìf:1i,ji

25rti¿., pp.34-5,g7.



CHAPTER II
'

S]MON.S ATTAINI4ENT OF IDENTITY

. . : -',').. .. ., j i.l
.;.-.i.::-:!

In defining his terms, Richard DewalL in The Vision of
1Tragedy'wriËes:

. , t:it.,..1

: : ,.-:;::;,tl

The Ëragíc vísion ís primaL, or prímít.íve, in
that ít caLls up out of the depths Ëhe fírst (and
last) of all quesËions, the quesËion of exisËence:
trühat does iË mean to be? Tt recalls the oríginal
terror, harking back Ëo a world t.hat antedates
conceptions of phil_osophy, the consolaËions of
later relígíons, and whatever consËructions the
human mind has devised to persuade itself that the
universe is secure. It recalls the original un-
reason, the terror of Ëhe irratíonal. It sees man
as questioner, naked, unaccofitrnodated, alone, facing
mysterious, demoníc forces ín hís or4in nature and
outside, and Ëhe irreducible facts of suffering and
deaËh.

This conrnent, though expounded in the authorts discussion of oedípus

the King, Doctor Faustus, and King Lear, seems hardly less appropriate

for Goldingrs Lord of the Flíes in iËs revelation of the depths reached

by simon ín exploríng the heart of his being. símon is the only char-

acter ín the novel to fít Maslowrs defínítion of a self-actualizer, Ëhe

only one to have repeated peak-experiences in MasLowts Ëerms. consid-

eration in this chapter will be gíven, Ëherefore, to the search for

idenËity of the only character ín the novel who is successful in the

search; who learns whaË íË means Ëo be.

The island settíng appears to give Ëhe children of Ëhe

noveL complete freedom to discover themselves and each other.

.: .:r'','t' .l

1lUew Haven: Yale UniversíËy Press, Lgsg), pp. 4-5.
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tr^lhile being evacuated from Britain about to be destroyed in a

nuclear assault, a plane-load of schoolboys is shot down and mar-

ooned on a desert island of the tropics. The crash kills the

plane-crew and supervisors and so removes all adult authority.

At the same time, a provident nature frees the boys from the

tyranny of a harsh existence. It is their prerogative to be and

do whatever they líke, torrhave fun", so Ít seems, until they are

rescued.

At first they establish a sensible program to ensure

that símple amenities of a human cornmunity are provided, but a

dark side of theír naLures gradually reveals itself, and presently

vrhat seems to be a faírly stable society begins to break up. A

certain uneasiness present from the beginning becomes overt fear

and fínally terror, as a ner¡I order based on physical force and

sadístic authority replaces the egalitarían society established

at the beginning, It becomes apparent that the suffering and the

Ëerror arise from the failure of the boys to know themselves, To

a great extent, this failure is wi1ful1; only two of the boys--

Simon and Ralph--can be said to be seeking their identities to a

greater or less degree. Simon, the most intuítively aríare of all

the boys, achieves the most success in his quest, only to be mur-

dered because the terror-stricken boys cannot receive his insights.

At. first on the island the older boys respond as though

they hold the same dependent sËatus they knew aË home. Their
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identities, for a time, remain pretty much what they had been.

Ralph expecËs that his faËher will rescue them when he rrgeËs leave'r,

that ís, after they finísh having fun. He only begins to abandon

this unrealistíc víew when the boysr first aËtempt to build a síg-

nal fire resuLËs in the devasËation of the forest on one side of

the mountain and Ín the death of one of the "littLunsrr. The com-

fortabLe dependent staËus that supported their Límíted idenËiËies

gives \^ray to eíther a crucial self-appraísing search Êor full

identitíes viabLe in a completel-y different social- setting where

they are forced to depend upon their personal resources for theír

very existence, or to a seLf-desËroying atËempt Ëo deny any per-

sonal identity whatsoever out of sheer terror.

This terror is revealed on the fírst day when a "littlunts"

seemingly inconsequential complaínË of a níghtmare momentarily

shakes the assembl-y of boys. Mentíon of the I'snake-thingtr and Ëhe

trbeastíetropens t,he boys to Ëhe whole nightmare world of ghosts,

ogres, and bogiemen, and Ëhe chíldish equivalent of mankindts irra-

tional fear of Ëhe dark unknown, both in the externaL world and

wiËhin man himself. From this point on, each boyrs success in

aËtaíning a complete identity will- depend upon his recognition of

ËhaË Ëendency within hím to a1low paníc to overËhrow his sense of

reality. More than that, of course, Ëhe boyst very survivaL, both

as a group and as individuals, depends uPon this recogníÈion. lühen

the littlun firsË menËíons the rrbeastierr, Ral-ph does not understand

i:::: .
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the serious implícatíons of Ëhe nighËly terror and tríes to explaín

iË away as just a bad dream. Others, though, succumb Ëo Ëhe belief

thaË the rrbeastierr may be reaL. Ralphts faiLure to expl-ain away

the rrbeasËíe't Ëhreatens to upseË the order of the assembly, and he

finds himself shouÈíng angrily over and over, rtBut Ëhere ísnrt a

beasË. tr

LaËer when the boys set a sígnal fire and iË geËs out of

control, kílling one of Ëhe liËtluns, the t'snake-thingtt gains

added sígnificance. As Ëhe creepers wríthe in flames, Ëhe boys

cry out: "Sùkes.t Snakes,l Look at Ëhe snakes.rt' The horror

formerly hauntíng Ëhe dream world of troubled sleep no\^7 apPears

to domínate the boys' real world of wide-aÌ^7ake conscíousn."".2

The boys attempt in the period after the fíre on the mountain to

repress alL menËion of Ëhe beasË, Their aim is Ëo keep the beast

penned ín the dark recesses of the mind ín hopes that the daylíght

aÈ leasË wiLL be free from terror.

Onl-y one boy on the island is able Ëo observe with a cer-

tain detachment al-l Ëhat is happening both to the other boys and

to himself. In this respecË, Simon shows that he has already

established a firmer identíËy than any of the oËher boys and meeËs

Maslowrs definíËion of the self¡acttalizer. Because Simonrs

2wi11ir* Golding, Lord of the FLíes (Harmondsworth:
Penguin, 1960), pp. 32-45.

f: :-: i.
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safeËy needs are not as great as the othersr, he can, in Maslowrs

terms,

take a non-valuíng, non-judgíng, non-interferíng,
non-condemning atËiËude Ëoward others, a desíre-
lessness, a rchoiceless ar^Iareness I . Thís permiËs
much cl-earer and more insíghtful perceptíon of
whaË ís there.3

Símon appears to sense that terror cart be controlled only íf iË ís

brought to light and examíned. Only Símon keeps insisËing on see-

ing this terror for what it is. For this reason Simon shows inËent

ínËerest when Jack tries to expl-ain how iË feels Ëo hunË:

tlf you're hunting someËimes you catch your-
self feeling as if-- I He flushed suddenty. 

'rTherers nothíng in it of course. JusË a
feelíng. But you can feel as if youtre noË
hunting, but--being hunted; as if somethingrs
behind you a1-1 Ëhe Ëíme in the jungle. I

Símonrs desire Ëo look closely into the dark side of mants

nature is a1so reveaLed earlier in the same conversation. trr]hen

Ralph recounËs Ëo Jack how the líttluns taLk and scream at night,

Simon comments:

rAs íf...the beastie, the beastíe or the
snake-Ëhing, \^7as real . Remerirber? t

The two older boys flinched when they heard
the shameful syL1-ab1e. Snakes \^7ere noË men-
tioned noT¡I, v/ere not mentíonable.t4

3Maslow, pp.40-4L.

alqt4 of Ëhe Flies, pp.51,50.
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The l-ast passage at the end of Chapter Three is an ímpor-

ËanË one. On first reading, the passage may riot reveal much more

than that Simon ís a genË1e kind person, that he likes to be alone

on occasion, thaË he is noË afraid of the dark, and thaË he has a

remarkable curiosíty concerning nature. These characËerisËics,

important as they are to the reader's understanding of Simon, do

rioË seem Ëo suggest that he undergoes much of a search for iden-

tity or that he develops any more ínsight concerning his self than

any of the others concerning each of theírs. In f.act, however, the

passage is a key one in Simonts discovery of hís identity. It ís

ín MasLowts sense a peâk=experience.

Up to this poínt in the novel, Simon has not made much of

an impact on the readerts atËenËíon. Ralph has occupied most of

the limelight as chief; and the rest is largely shared between Jack

and Piggy, Even on the exploraËion, Simon is so much in the shadow

of Ralph and Jack that the reader has to remind hímself continuaLly

that Simon is Ëhere. In the assernbLies Simon has had liËtLe or

nothing to say. Yet after Simonts conrnunion wíth nature in Chapter

Three, he emerges more and more into Ëhe center of events. Though

in the eyes of the oËher boys Símon makes a fool of hímself, the

reader can see consistency in hís actions and remarks. Símon begins

to speak in assemblies and whaË he says shocks the other boys, but

taken alËogether his words and acËions denoËe the consistent point

,:.:-:::l
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of view of one who is beginning to know himself and to understand

what is going on around hím. It wouLd seem, then, Ëhat, despite

the apparent irrelevance of a mere descriptíon of nature as viewed

by a smal-L boy, the passage in Chapter Three ís somehow a turning-

point in Simonrs finding his ídentity. It can also be concluded

t\'rat, ín order to fínd the meaning in relation Ëo the ídentíËy

theme, one must l-ook beyond a mere literal reading of t.he passage,

One clue to t,he meaning of the passage is provided in

Ëhe opening sentences; Símon had followed Jack and Ralph when they

went Ëo look at the mountain. It is clear that Simon rtfollows"

Ralph ín his concern for fire, Tescue, and shelËers. His rrintentil

interest in Jackrs atÉempt to describe his feeling of being hunted

in the jungle indicates that he tifoLlowsrr Jack part way too. But

he rrfoLlowsrt only to an extent and then pursues his or^rn way. Per-

ceíving and aecepËing as he does both Ralph and Jackrs point of

view, Simon nonetheless needs Ëo meditate alone and develop his ovrn

point of view. In this desire he again reveals Ëhe kínd of progress

he has made in establishing his identíty, for, as Maslow sËates,

Frequently Ëhe problems and the conflicts of
the growth-motivaËed person are soLved by him-
se1-f by Ëurning ínward in a mediËaËive way,
í.e. self-searching, rather than seeking for
heLp from someone.... In the theory of person-
alíty ímprovement, a pLace must be reserved for
self-ímprovement and self-searching, contempla-
tion and medítaËion. In the Later stages of
growth the person is espentially alone and can
re1-y only upon himself .r

.,:'-r.;:::'

:.: :ì 1: r :.

5rtia., p.53; Maslow, p.38.
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It is also signifícant thaÈ he stands tor a moment "frourn-

íng down at a pile of sand on the beach where somebody had been try-

ing to buíld a LitËle house or huË.rr6 trühy does he frown? Simon and

Ralph had just been trying to build a shelËer, and Símon was the only

one r^7ho would mentíon the real reason for the shelters--to wall out

the terror of the unknown. Theír aËËemPts to buiLd shelËers were

largeLy faiLures because none of the boys could make Ëhe susËained

effort required although all apparenËly understood the need. Simon

frowns, then, because the Ëurnbledown shel-ters are s)¡mptoms of sornê-

Ëhing fundamentaLLy wrong on Ëhe isLand that he needs to meditate

deepLy abouË. The little huËs of sand also rêmind Simon of his own

liËËle shelËer in Ëhe jungLe. It is not the rickeËy place the boys

had attempÈed to erect on the beach--the place of loud snores, night-

mares and noisy restlessness, but a naËuraL one where, as ít will be

shown, Simon comes to grips r^rith his troubled spirit.

Simon then waLks ínto the forest rrwith an aír of purpose.rl

lühat is reflected to his consciousness as he moves Ëhrough the jungle

is a vision of his self--a vision whích ís not finally clarified

unËil" Ëhe Lord of the Flies scene. Kinkead-tr{eekes and Gregor offer

some perceptive comments on hor^r Simonrs consciousness functions in

this key passage.

i-!:j::'

l:.i::'
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6Ï,ord of the Flies, p.53.
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Simon ís the first child to know, to register
fully, whaË the island and its jungle are like
ín themseLves. The qualitíes thaË \nrere present
in Ralphrs daydreaming at Ëhe finding of the
conch, but have subsequenËly been overlaid by
his need Ëo Ëhink and lead, are fully realízed
in Simon. On the oËher hand, in solítary cormnunion
with nature, he taps Jackrs sensiÉivity to the
creepy as well- as Ëhe beautíful. But he ís outside
the hunter mentaliÈy, outside even himself. He
exists in Ëerms of hís sensitívity to whaË is out-
side him. This allows him Ëo know comprehensívely.
He not onLy registers the heat, Ëhe urgency, the
ríot, the dampness and decay; he also regísters Ëhe
cool and mysterious submergence of the forest in
darkness, the pure beauËy and fragrance of star-
Líght and nightflower, the peace. Finally he not
only registers boËh, but accepts them equally, as
türo parts of the same reality. It is these quali-
ties of acceptance and_ínclusion thaË give us the
rrSímon-nesstt of Simon. /

The last three paragraphs of Chapter Three, examined carefully, can be

seen to reflect in considerabl-e detail the two sides that together

make up Simonrs nature--indeed, the nature of mankind. Simon here

learns to understand and accept with all their impLícations Ëhe emo-

tional and spíritual sides of his nature. A cluster of ímages from

the natural surroundings symbolíze and contrasÈ each of these sides

of human nature. It is in Ëhese image-clusters that the fulL value

of the passage in alL its beauty and economy can be seeR. A careful

examínation of them wíll reveal why Símon ís able to emerge from hís

experíence as one who, to a consíderable extent, has found himseLf,

7Wi11iae GoLding: A Crítigal Study (London: Faber and
Faber), pplffi.
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Since the emotional side of man develops first and is funda-

mental to the spíritual side, iË is appropriate that the images which

characËerize Ëhís side be presented first. The basic images here all

relate to the enormous fecundity of nature. There is the rrbooming of

a million bees", the rapid climber that I'flaunted red and yellow

sprays right to Ëhe Ëop", Ëhe open space where creepers had woven a

rrgreat maËrt, fruit and flower growingittogeËher on the same Ëreerr.

It is the hot-house atmosphere of intense heat and light where every-

thing in. nature bursts forth, cries out, overflows. The mood ís one

of great urgency: the colors are rtriotoustr; l-Lf.e goes orÌ ttclamor-

ouslytt; there are rtendless outsËreËched handsrr, the ttroartr of the

bees, Ëhe t'cryingt' of the gul ls, the rlrapidl' clírnber, agaírn. ALL of

these ímages portray unrestrained passion, The colours, as iË was

noted, are riotous: Ëhe cLirnber rrflaunt.ed" its red and yellow flowers,

Ëhe buËterflies are "gaudyr', the bírds are I'bright'r and "fanËastictr.

Despite the intensity, it ís noneËheless a life of surfaces and half-

al^Tareness. IË is only on therrcanopy'r of the jungle where lífe goes

on "clamorously" or in the open space where tra paËch of rock (comesJ

close to the surfacerr and where dark aromatic bushes make it rra bor^rL

of heat and lighËtt. EveryËhíng there is is there Ëo be seen or heard,

indeed, demands attention. Even Ëhe butËerfl-ies, whích elsernrhere may

provide an image of deLicaËe beauËy and innocent spontaTì.eous movement,

here are linked to the compulsive passionate aËmosphere by their

"gaudyil colors and by the fact Ëhat Ëhey dance rrround each other in

.. ì:::..
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the hot aír.tt The rrpair I' of them are caught ín the grip of a passion

that Ëhey can neither resísË nor r^7ant to resíst.

However appealing the bright color and movement and excite-

ment may be to Símon, it must be noted that it ís a ttcriticaltr ear he

cocks at the sounds of Ëhe ísland that reflect the life of emoËions:

'rthe sounds of bright fantastic birds, the bee-sounds, even the cry-

ing of the gulls.r' He does not give way to his feelÍngs. Aware that

it will be something he will always have to resist, Símon accepts as

a part of his nature the temptation reflected in his natural surround-

ings to live a life of passíonate inËensíty.

Simon can resist the life of mere surfaces, of half ar^rare-

ness because he intuíËively seeks the depths--symbolically the life

of the spirit. Leaving the acres of fruit trees, Símon follows a

t'just perceptible pathrt inËo Ëhe depths of tHe jungle. Here in con-

trasË Ëo the sweaÈy fecundity ín the full 1íghË and heat of the sun,

the ways are dim under Ëhe proËective rrdark canopytt. Coming directly

from the brilLiant fLowers of the fruít trees that provÍded pasture

for a million booming bees, the pale flowers wíthín the hígh jungLe

are rrunexpecËedrr. After a few rtfurtivd'movemenËs ín the clearing,

Simon T^7orms his way into Ëhe great mat of creepers at the edge of Ëhe

cLearing. There, within the dark Ëangle of growth, Simon enters the

soul of his being to find himself. The creepers and bushes close

around hím and form a trliËtle cabinr'--his spirítuaL self , syrnbolical ly.
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Ilere he is rtutterly alone... secure in the middle... screened off from

the open space by a few leaves.rr Simon gains a feeling of security

and spiritual peace of mínd.

As eveníng advances, Ëhe sounds Ëhat denote the feverish

driven lífe of emoËion, the fantastic bird calls, the bee-sounds,

and the cries of the gulls, die dornrn, and Simon senses the disËant

sounds that seem to speak to him as from the depths of his beíng.

ItThe deep sea breaking miles array on the reef made an undertone less

percepËíb1e than the susurration of the blood.tr The qualiËies of

nature thaË reflecË his spiritual- being become more and more appar-

enË. Simonts shelter, always dim and cool in comparison with the

open space, gro\^7s stil1 darker and cooler. Movement ceases, and

Ëhe deep hu'sh that pervades Ëhe scene signifies a profound spíritual

peace. Simon accepts all the qualíties of the night jungl-e including

the dark. The fínal passage in Ëhe chapter reveals in nature Simonrs

feelings of love and brotherhood vüith all mankind. It may be one of

Ëhe most subtLe and .beautífuL shorË descriptions of naËure suggesËive

of loving ever to have been written ín English prose.

The candLe-buds stirred. Their green sepal-s
drew back a l-ittle and the whíte tips of the
flowers rose delicatel-y to meet the open air.

Now the sunlight had Lifted clear of the open
space and withdrawn from the sky. Darkness
poured out, submergíng the ways between Ëhe
trees tíL1 they were dim and strange as the
botËom of Ëhe sea. The candle-buds opened
Ëheir wide white flowers glimmering under the

: 
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lighË that pricked down from the first stars. Their
scent spilled ouË into the aír and took possessíon
of the island.o

The signifícance can perhaps be seen more clearly by noËing how well

Maslowrs descripËíon of one facet of a peak-experience applíes to

the passage.

All peak-experiences may be fruitfully under-
stood as completion-of-the-act...or as...closure,
or...complete orgasm, or as toËal discharge,
catharsis, culminatíon, climax, consummation,
emptying or fínishing....

How does this bear on ídentity? Probably the
auËhenËic person ís himseLf complete or final in
some sense; he certainly perceíves it in the
world. It may turn out that only peakers can
achíeve ful1 identity.a

One other facet of Ëhe peak-experience also bears on Simonrs

experíence, and onee agaín ít ís weLl to quoÈe Maslow directly:

As (the person in a peak experience) gets to be
more able to fuse wíËh the world, with what was
formerly not-self, e.B....the astronomer is rrouË

theretr with the sËars (rather than a separateness
peering across the abyss aË anoËher separaËeness
through a telescopic keyhole).

That ís, the greatesË attainment of idenËity,
auËonomy or selfhood is itself simultaneousl-y a
transcending of ítsel-f, a giving beyond and above
selfhood. The person can then become reLatively
egoless. This meaning can be communicated easily
enough, I think, by caLling it the totaL l-oss of
that self-consciousness or self-awareness or sel-f-
observation whích is normally with',r",10

Bl,or¿ of the FLies, pp.54-55.

9Masl-ow, p.111.

lor¡i¿. , p.105.
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Simon loses himself in Ëhe final visíon of love as he íden-

tifies with all the various elemenËs of nature. Because his accep-

Ëance of everything in nature and in himself is intuítive, he gains

a deep spirítual peace of mind. Ile does not suffer the prolonged

agony of self-examinaËion Ralph does or Ëhe anguished attempts Ëo

repress the dark terror in his naËure Piggy does. Kinkead-tr{eekes

and Gregor are Ëherefore quite correct in noting that iË is ttaccep-

tance and inclusion that give us Ëhe Símon-ness of Simon. t'11

It is possible for the reader, in some resPects, Ëo comPare

Simonts view of the worl-d with D.H. ï,awrencers. Accordíng to Larnlrence,

everyËhíng, every person, and every creature ís separate and individ-

ual, and as long as thís trothernessil is respected there can be a crea-

tive relationship between persons and between persons and things.

ttThe rapid climberrr, the I'gaudy butËerfliesrr, and parËícularly the

candle-buds have, in Lawrencets terms, a strong trËherenessrr or rrother-

nessrr and establish themselves as exísËences in their own ríght.

Símonts perception of their separate identíties puts hím ín relation

with himself because he is able by analogy to perceíve and accept the

various separate facets of his ovrn identíty and see them in relation

one to the other. Símonrs point of víew can perhaps be seen more

clearly by referríng Ëo Simonts firsË look at Ëhe candle-buds at the

i :-:::: _:: -.'.
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end of Chapter One. Here Simonts view is seen in contrast to Jackrs

and Ralphrs. Símon enjoys the candle-buds for just being what they

are. Jack, in sLashing at one of Ëhern wiËh his knife, violates its

separate selfhood and assumes Ëhe things of naËure to be merely

instrumenÈs for Ëhe expression of himself . Ra1-ph, Ëoo, faíl-s to

acknowledge the independent exisËence of the candLe-buds by consíder-

ing only how they might be useful Ëo hím: "You canrt light them".l2

Simonrs attiËude is, of course, more clearly revealed in Chapter Three

as he observes them opening trtheir wíde whíte fl-owers.tt

Perhaps mosË important of all, though, the passage in Chapter

Three reveals Simon's acceptance of the dark. As the approaching

eveníng softens the raucous sounds, Símon drops the screen of leaves

back into place. There he sits waiting Ëhe approach of the dark.

The slope of Ëhe bars of honey-coloured sunlight
decreased; they sLíd up the bushes, passed over the
green candle-Like buds, moved up Ëoward,s the canopy,
and darkness thickened under the trees....Now the
sunlight had lifted clear of the open space and
withdrav¡n from the sky. Darkness poured out, sub-
merging Èhe ways between the trees till they were
dim and strange as the bottom of the sea.

In accepting t.he dark, SÍmon is accepting one of Ëhe basic rhythms of

life, Ëhe rhythm of the day. Simonrs acceptance of darkness, also,

is emphasizedby contrast wiËh the other boysr atËempted deníal of it. i.lt.'ì:,rt.r:..t-..::.. :.,.

| :;i::1 ::', i.:. :.;::
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In the opening of Chapter Four, Ëhe boys are seen acceptíng only half

the rhyËhm of the day, t'the slow swing from dawn to quick dusk. rr The

comíng of the dark was a time of menace when trthe shelters were full

of restl-essness.t'13 Darkness has greaË synrbolic poËency for Go1-díng,

jusË as it has for Lawrence. Dorothy Van Ghent comments on Ëhe s5rm-

bolic vaLue of darkness in lawrence, and a remark such as the follow-

ing seems equally applícable to GoLding:

Darkness is half of the rhyËhm of Ëhe day, the
darkness of unconsciousness is half of the rhythm
of the mind, and Ëhe darkness of death is half of
Ëhe rhyËhm of l-ífe. Denial of this phase of Ëhe
universal tide is the great sin, the sin commit-
ted by modern economy and modern rationalism. In
acceptance of the dark, man is renewed to himself
and to light, Ëo consciousness, to reason, to
broËherhood. But by refusal to accepË Ëhat half
of the rhythm, he becomes ímpotenË, his reason
becomes destrucËive, and he loses Ëhe sense of
the independence of others which ís essential Ëo

brotherhä oð..L4

Because Símon can accept the darkness in Chapter Three, he aceepts

also the darkness of unconsciousness, for his sLeep ís not troubLed

as the other boys' is;.in acceptíng his fate, as wíll be seen in con-

fronting the Lord of Ëhe Flíes, he accepts the darkness of death.

Simonrs acceptance of the varíous elemenËs of his naturaL

surroundings ís tantamourit to Ëhe acceptance of the corresponding

elements of his own being, and, by extension, the acceptance of other

persons as wel-L. I4aslow conrnenËs on this facet of the peak experíence.

13r¡ia., pp.55-56.

lalþg Eglisit Novel: Form and Functíon (New York: Harper
and Ricw, 196ît pplsl-SU
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As the essential Beíng of the world ís perceived by
Ëhe person, so also does he concurrently come
cLoser to his own Being (to his own perfection.
of being more perfectly himself). This interactíon
effecË seems to be in boËh directíons, for as he
comes closer to his own Being or perfection for
any reasons, Ëhis Ëhereby enabLes hím more easily
Ëo see B-values ín the world. As he becomes more
unified, he-tends to be able Ëo see more unity ín
the worid.15

Simonrs acceptance of all elements of hímself, natural

things, and oËher people, Ëhen, gives him a visíon of self. By

following thís vision in all his actions, Simon, in the ensuing

chapters, discovers his compleËe idenËíty before his death. His

accepËance of the dark means he can act while the others are over-

come wiËh Ëeïror. Ralph is astonished that he should be rtwander-

ing about in the forest at night,"16 After Ëhe beasË has been dis-

covered, Bí11 is equally incredulous that Simon would volunteer Ëo

carrry a message across the island Long aft,er dark.

It was.earlier noËed that afËer Simonts piLgrimage Ëo his

natural shrine, he appears transformed and shocks the oËher boys

by what he says and does. IË seems cl-ear Ëhat Simonrs vísion of

sel-f in ChapËer Three íncludes the role he conceives for himself--

to corrnuriicaËe Ëo others what he has intuíËively learned about manrs

irrationaL fear. He had earlier been a silent observer during Ëhe

díscussíon of the rtbeasËiett. He is, however, the only boy to break

1sMaslow, p.95.

16lord of the Flíes, p.81.
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the Ëaboo against using the term. Now in his peak-experience he

overcomes his fears by confronting the dark, Ëhe lonelíness and the

Ëerror of a ravenous naËural surroundíng, His oum conquest of írra-

tíona1 fear can be explaíned in Maslowrs terms:

One aspecË of the peak-experience ís a compleËe"
though momentary, Loss of fear, anxíety, inhíbition,
defense and conËrol, a givíng up of renunciations,
delay and restraint. The fear of disíntegration
and dissolution, the fear of being overwhelmed by
the rtinstinctsr', the fear of deat.h and of insaníty,
the fear of givíng in Ëo unbridled pleasure and
emotion, all tend to dísappear or go into abeyance
for the time being. Thís too ímplies a greater
openness of perception since fear distorËs....

I,üe may therefore expect to find a certain ttper-
meabíIity" in people who have such experiences
cormnonly, a closeness and openness Ëo the u4con-
scíous, and a relative lack of fear of. ix.I7

Unfortunately, Simon has not formulaËed r,lha! he rrknor¿srr

about fear into the Language of thought. tr{hereas Ralphts maín prob-

lem ís to persuade, Símonrs problem is to be able to arËiculate his

vision. He cannoË achieve sel-f-real rzation until Ëhis problem is

solved because the whole inner pressure of

on is Ëor¿ard an out\nrard expressíon of his

arÀray Ëhe repressions of Ëhe other boys and

Ëheir fears in a peak experíence like his

gically, when he does learn to artícul-ate

his beíng from this point

insight that r^roul"d tear

a1low them to conquer

o\¡7n. Ironically and tra-

and therefore reaches fuLL

17Ma"1or, pp.94-95.
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identiËy, he is killed before he is given a chance to reveal that

there ís nothing to fear but fear itself.

Simonrs problem is first brought to light ín Chapter Fíve.

As Ralphts carefully planned assembly threatens to break up on the

issue of the beast, Simon feel-s compelled Ëo conmunícate the in-

sight he has gained.

Simon was close to hím, laying hands on the
conch. Simon felt a perilous necessiËy Ëo speak;
buË Ëo speak in assembly was a Ëerrible thing to
him.

tMaybet, he said hesítantly, 'maybe there is
a beasË.t

The assembl-y cried out savagely and Ralph stood
up in amazemeriË.

tYou, Simon? You believe in this?t
rI donrt know, I said Simon. Hís heartbeats

were choking hím. tBuË. . . t

The storm broke.
tSít down,! t

rshuË up.r I

tTake the conch,l I

tSod you.t t

rshut up,! |

Ralph shouted.
tHear him! Hets got the conch,l t

tl,ühat I mean is...maybe itrs only us. I

rNuËs.t l

ThaË was from Piggy, shocked out of decorum.
Simon r^rent on.

Itr{e could be sort of .,. t

Símon becarne ínarËiculate in his effort to express
mankindrs essentía1 il1ness. Inspíration came to him.

'l{haËrs Ëhe dirËiest thíng there is?'
As an ans\¡rer Jack dropped into Ëhe uncomprehendíng

silence that foLlowed ít the one crude expressive
syllable. Rel-ease was like an orgasm....The hunters
\¡rere screaming wiËh delight.

Simonrs effort fell about hím ín ruins; Ëhe laughter
beat trim cruelly and he shrank away defenceless to his
seat. 18

l;r:;.r::.,':.1
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Later, the same nighË as the assembly, an event occurs that

renders Simonts chosen role alL the more urgenË and at Ëhe same Ëime

more dífficult. In an air battl-e foughË ten miles above the ísLand'

a plane ís shot doun and the pi1-ot, aLready dead, drops in a para-

chute, l-ands on the mounËain and is dragged by the wind-blown Para-

chut,e up to the top of the mountaín. There the position of the body

in the rocks and the tangl-ed l-ínes of the parachute al-l-ow eiËher the

head to drop between the knees or the fígure to be jerked up Ëo a

siÉting posiËion as the fitful r,rrínd decrees. The fLappíng of the

parachute and Ëhe síght of Ëhe horrible face peering over the rock

in the early morníng terrifíes Samneric who are Ëending the fire.

They scramble away and flee down Ëhe mounËaínside to tell Ralph and

the others ín Ëhe fírst shelter.

l{hen Ralph and the boys hear the Ëwins I reporË of a rrbeasË"

and overcome their initíal terïor, they begin a search for iË. Símon,

however, stiLl cannot accept the reality of a s1o\^r-moving mountaín-

dwel-ling beast wiËh cLaws Ëhat Leave no Ëracks. He does not gíve

r^ray to the prevail-ing feeling of horror but clings to his previous

conviction that the beast is mereLy a conËorted image springing from

mants passionaËe refusaL to examine the dark side of his onrn being.

However Simon Ëhought of the beast, there arose
before hís ínward sight the picËure of a human at
once heroic and sick.

Simon, ín this crisis, t,ríes Ëo calm Ralph. "I donrË be-

l-ieve ín the beast,tt he says to hím. Simon knows that Ralph is a

l:' t'
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competent leader; he knows too Ëhat the greatest danger is that Ralph,

not having examined his inner self, may gíve hray Ëo panic or give up

in despaír. Simon therefore seeks Ëo reassure Ralph on whaË he knornrs

is Ralphrs main concerTÌ. He te1Ls him, "Youtll get back to where you

came from.tt19

Though Simonts responses are noË given explicitLy, it seems

likel-y thaË Simon would find confirmaËíon in hís concern for Ralphrs

unexamined self when the searchers decide to combíne hunting the

beast with a liËËle hunËing of pig. Tt is the fírst time that either

Ralph or Simon have entered Jackrs world of hunting. A boar is

fLushed out and charges afËer Ëhe boys. Ralph aims wíth his spear

and híËs the boarrs snout. He ístrfull of fright and apprehension

and pride" arrd begins to feeL thaË rrhunting ís good.t' Simon míght

well question whether Ralph, whose contínued leadershíp ís Ëhe only

hope for a semblance of order on Ëhe isLand, mây give way at criËi-

cal momenËs to those impulses inriËhín him that couLd make him a ruth-

less fanaËic of Ëhe hunË like Jack. The quesËion looms larger stíll

when Ralph joins in a mock hunt with Robert as Ëhe pig. In the rit-

ua1 chant and dance Robert begins to scream ín real paín, and Ralph

succumbs Ëo the uncontroLled passion of the momenË:

'' :,11.:l

Ral-ph rras too fighting to get near, Ëo get a
handful of that brornm, vuLnerabl-e flesh. The ^_
desire to squeeze and hurt was over-mastetLng.2O

19r¡i¿., pp.99-100;106.

2or¡i¿. r pp.108-09.
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rt would be increasíngLy clear to símon that boys capable of such a

frenzy could in the right circumstances ki1l and thaË Ralph is not

one who wouLd escape Ëhe murderous urge.

Because Simon volunteers Ëo cross the ísland in the growing

dark Èo teL1 Piggy of Ëhe delay ín completing the search, he is not

present when Jack, Roger, and Ralph see on the mounÉain tsomething

like a great ape...a thíng thaË bowe¿.n2L To the three boys whose

hold on reality has been loosened by tiredness, dark, fear, and the

enervating clash of hostile personalities, the figure on the moun-

tain is the beast of their nightmares. AbsenË from Ëhat encounËer

ís simon, the one boy on the island who has accepËed the darkness,

who has a firm convíctíon that the beasË has arísen from the dark

terror wíthin man himseLf, and who knows that the onry way t.o control

thaË terror is to confront and examine closely the thing that is

feared. Simonrs act of bringing nerrs of the search to piggy was

necessary to prevent the poison of terror from spreadíng. unfor-

tunately, his delay in getËing to the mountaínËop alLows Ëhe poíson

to break out aner^r--wÍth faÈal- consequences.

This delay, of course, does not mean thaË Símon fails in his

role or Ëhat he suffers some loss of ídentity as a result. He may

well have feLt that in aLlowing the boys to conËinue up the mountain
l t:::
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wíËhouË him he ís al-lowing them to discover the truËh for themseLves,

UnfortunaËely their fevered ímaginaËions prevent them from seeing the

truth.

Back on Ëhe beach another old poíson breaks ouË arleT^7. The

"rising antagonis^t',22 whích had become fever-hot after Simon had

left the search, erupts again when Jack attempts to overËhrow Ralph

as chief and usurp his posítion, but Jack finds no open support in

his challenge and walks out of the assembly in defeat.

!üith Jack absent and the other leaders dejected and devoíd

of ideas, it would seem that Símon, as the only one with a clear

vísion of what must be done, would have found suiËable occasion for

sharing his insíght. Even though Jack and Ralph had reported simi-

1ar signs of the beast to those reporËed by Samneric, Símon never

r^ravers ín his view thaË Ëhe beast is no external being buË emanates

from the dark center of man himself . He never Trravers either in his

deËerminatíon to lead the oËhers Ëo discover Ëhis truth themselves.

unfortunately, simon stil1 has not discovered how to articulate his

víew, even to himself, sínce iË ís inËuítíve rather than conscious.

Though Jack is not there to make a crude joke of hís efforËs, he ís

sËill heLd in disgrace by the assembly for his prevíous attempt. He

also sËill- suffers from I'that dreadful feeLing of the personaLity.tr

For a while Ëhey sat in depressed silence. Then
Símon sËood up and Ëook the conch from piggy, who

l:,: ì:r :jì
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ïras so astoníshed that he remained on hís feet.
Ralph looked up at Símon.

tsimon? I¡ühat is iË Ëhis tíme?r
A half-sound of jeering rar:- round the circle

and Símon shrank from ít.
fI thoughË there might be something to do.

Somethíng T^re--r
Again Ëhe pressure of Ëhe assembl-y took his

voice a\¡ray. He sought for help and syurpathy and
chose Piggy. He turned half towards him, cLutch-
íng the conch to his brown chesË.

rI think we oughË to cl-íurb the mountain. I

The circle shivered with dread. Símon broke
off and turned to Piggy who was looking aË him
wíËh an expression of derisive incomprehensíon.

,'tr{hatrs Ëhe good of clírnbing up to Ëhis here
beasË when Ralph and the other two couLdnrt do
nothing ? |

Simon whispered his answer.
'WhaË eLse is there to do?l
His speech made, he allowed Píggy to lift the

conch out of his hands. Then he ret.ired and sat
as far away from the others as poss ibLe.23

In an open debaËe, Símonrs intuíËive knowLedge is a poor rivaL for

Piggyrs logic. Once more, Simon appears defeated.

Had Simon accepted defeat, however, he would have lost his

role and a good deal of hís self-concept as we11. Agaín Símon ís

thror,m back on his own resources l¡iËh no support from anyone. Now

wiËh Ralph and Píggy reduced Ëo impotence, wiËh the group danger-

ously split between rival factions, with terror rampant on the

island, wíth no fire on the mountaín-top, and wiËh none of these

basic probLems really recognized, Let aLone grappled wiËh, Simon

slips aT¡ray Ëo consider 'rwhaË el-se there ís to do.rr

.-.. a-'.'
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tr{hat Simon observes from his little pLace in Ëhe jungle

convinces him that the reign of terror on Ëhe ísland has a1-ready

begun. Now joined by Ëhe hunters who had all defecÈed from Ralphts

ranks, Jack has found a herd of pigs and selected the Largest sow

as their prey. AË the end of a bloody chase ínto the afternoon

the sow finaLly staggers and falLs in Ëhe open space separated

on1-y by a screen of Leaves from Símonrs víew.

llhen Simon arrived earlier aË hís place, little had

changed from his previous visit except that the aËmosphere r^ras

nor^r more ominous. The butterflíes sti1l danced in the open space,

but the dance üras no\¡r described as itunendingtt, even more compulsive

than before, the oppressive heat threatened, and the arror¡r of the

sun fell on Simon as he knelt and he may have been subconscíously

ar^rare that he was marked for sacrifíce by the greaË progeniËor of

the clamorous life. rrThere ïras no avoídíng the sun"24; ÍË had

even víolated the hídden sanctuary of his spirit. As Simon sees

from hís covert the finaL acË in the kíl-l-ing of Ëhe sow, the sym-

bolíc meaning of the open space and everyËhing Ëhat Simon has seen

there becomes cLear. It is appropriaËe ËhaË the kíl-líng Ëakes place

there, "rrrhere bright flowers grew and the butterflies danced round

each oËher and Ëhe aír was hoË and still. t' The killing of the sow

is portrayed as an act of unrestrained passion. The hunters are

24tLia.r pp. L26-27. EarLier the same day, Jack blew the
conch I'as Ëhough he were serenading Ëhe rísing sunr' (p.l-L9). The
imagery Ëhus suggests that Simon is a sacrifice t,o the sun god--
here the god of the passioriate side of mants nature,
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'rwedded to her in lustrt; Rogerrs spearthrusË is presented as a sexual

act reachíng a climax when I'the sow col-lapsed under them and they

were heavy and fulfíLl-ed upon her.r' Meanwhile...rrthe butËerfl-ies

sËil1 danced, preoccupíed in Ëhe cenËre of the cLearing.n25 BoËh

boys and buËterflies are caught in the neË of a passion which they

are por^7er1ess to resist. The gross sexual ímagery of this passage

presents a clear conËrast Ëo the beauËiful deLicaËe l-ove imagery

associaËed earlier wíËh Simonrs 1ittle place.
i.

Simonrs prevíous al¡Iareness of the passionate life and the

threaË ít holds for all mankind ís given reality here more force-

fully than in the various crises thaË have shaken Ëhe fragile social

order on Ëhe island, such as the quarrel over the fire going out

whenrrpassions beaË about Símon on the mountain-Ëop with awful wings."26

After the killing of the sow, Ëhe boys attempË Ëo ProPiËíate

the beasË by offering the sowrs head stuck on t,he end of a sharpened

sËick in Ëhe sma1l clearing. Their gifË presenËed, Ëhe boys r¿ith-

draw. The ídentifícaËion of the blood-streaked boys with the gaudy

butterfl-íes is stressed when Ëhe butterflies also rrdeserË Ëhe open

space." Simon is left alone with the Lord of the Flíes.

I,ühile Ëhe Ëwo parts of the T,ord of the Flíes scene depict

Simon locked in an all--imporËanË internal sËruggle with his personaL

inËegrity at stake, a dífferent scene, juxtaposed between the two

2'taia.r pp. L26,12g.

26tata., p.68.
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parËs, depicËs Ralph and Piggy lapsed into impotent despair as they

watch Jack and two of Ëhe hunËers, alL painted, steal fíre. Ralph

and Piggy then suffer a críticaL loss of personal integríty as Ëhey

surrender t,o Jackrs invitaËion to the feast. The surrender seems

all the more surprising in view of their having just come to the

conclusion thaË Jack is the reason why things are breakíng up.

Simon, r,¡ho had examined hís oum nature, had come t.o quite a díffer-

ent conelusion. Ral-ph and Piggyrs acceptance of Jackts invitatíon

is a very important turning point because they thus delíver them-

seLves into Jackts hands. Once having eaËen Jackrs meat, Ralph

will find iË extremely diffícult to asserË himself againsË Jack.

The circle is therefore cLosed to Simon, the only boy on the island

who does not partícipate ín the feasË. There is now almost no

chance that Símon can obtain any kind of syrnpathetic hearing.

Obviously the way of surrender ís open to Símon as well.

OuËwardly it might seem easier for Simon to join Jackrs feast Ëhair

ít ís for Ralph and Piggy, for Simon is a former member of the choír

and Ëherefore Ëechnically a hunter, whereas neither Ralph nor Piggy

were members. FurËhermore, Simon does noË have an established posi-

tion to uphold in opposition to Jack as both Rålph and Píggy have.

There are, however, compel-líng reasons why Símon forsakes neiËher

the knowledge he has gained nor the roLe he has chosen. NeíËher

would he deny what he is.

.. rr.' :-1-.
'.... ..': -
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At Ëhe beginning of the firsË parË of the Lord of the FLíes

scene, the reader Learns Ëhat Simonts sensitive mind has reacted in

horror to the killíng, paunching, and decapitation of the sow.

Though Ëhe terrible specËacle, coupled with Ëhe heat and thirst,

has produced the hallucinatíon of the Lord of the Flíes, Simon had

been prepared for the killíng and fulLy understood what iÊ meant--

that the boys have forsaken the conch of Píggy and Ralph, Tepresent-

ing order and democtacy, for Ëhe knife and spear of Jack and Roger,

representíng an order founded on blood-lusË, cruelËyrand terror.

One of the mosË famous passages in modern fíction, the

Lord of the Flies scene ís, of course, cenËral- to Ëhe meaníng of

Ëhe whole noveL, and, more t.o the point here, iË is central to

Simonts search for identiËy. The scene verifies everything that

Simon has so far Learned about the role he has chosen, abouÈ the

others, and about hímself. In this one scene Símon ís subjected

to all the doubËs about who he is and what he ís to become that

generally characteríze the period of adolescence for most people;

yeË Símon is only ten or eleven years oLd" In the open space he

meets the Lord of Ëhe Flíes and is subjecËed to social pressure,

fear of loneliness, fear of the unknown, physical fear, and final-Ly

fear of deaËh; yet Líke ChrisË facing the temptations in the wílder-

ness or like the Thomas BeckeË of Elíotrs Murder in the Cathedral,

he meets the tempter and emerges sËronger than ever in hís resol-u-

tion to fulfíll hís roLe and fínally reach his complete identity by

li.:.:
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living up to his ideal self, even in the face of death. More specí-

fícaLly, he strengthens his will to do what he now knows must be

done alone--to cl-ímb the mounËain and discover exactly what iË is

thaË so terrified the five boys who had seen it. Hís intuítive

knowledge thaË Ëhe beast ís no external- creature will thus be rooËed

in concreÉe evídence. In his earlier corwnunion wíËh naÉure, nothíng

of what he had l-earned was rendered articulaËe; everything was

intuitive. Partly for this reason he rnras unable to convey hís

vísíon of man in íntelligible Ëerms to Ëhe oËher boys. By means

of Ëhe Lord of the Flíes, Simon is abLe to think out in artículate

and concrete Ëerms whaË he knew previously only by inËuition.

The voíce of Lord of the Flies he recognizes as coming from

within hím. The head ítself represents Ëhe force that erected it,

the uglier síde of unrestrained passíon. The Lord of the Flies re-

places Ëhe showy synbols of unresËrained passion that formerly

dominated the open space='-the rapid cLímber and the bríght fantastic

birds¡ The flies replace the gaudy butterflies and Ëhe booming bees

as the corrupËing, díseased, and deadly side of manrs passionate

naÈure comes to the fore. The Lord of the Flies takes on the char-

acËer of a hardened cynic, a rou6: trThe half-shut eyes were dim

wiËh the ínfinite cynícism of adult 1ífe.rt The half-shuË eyes indí-

caËe thaË the passíonaËe view of Life is onLy half the total view,

less than half really, for Ëhe eyes are alsorrdimrr. Simon thus sees

the kind of seLf a life devoted to self-gratificatíon would produce.

He imagines whaË Ëhis self would say to hím.

:,.
l : ,,.i:l¡j,l
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The inËerview, then, is an internal one whích clears away

his doubts about himself and defines both himsel-f and hís role more

clearly. The first temptation he must deal with is simply to give

up in despaír because "everyËhing is bad business. rr But Simon is

not inËimidaËed by Ëhe half-shut eyes. His eyes are ful1y open to

himseLf and his worl-d. rrl know that,rrhe answers, but the knowledge

does noË shake hís purpose or change what. he is. Thís first temp-

tation is the same one that defeated Ralph. Since Ralphrs return

from the mountain where he sar¿ what he took to be the beast, he

has practically resígned Ëhe leadership and has allowed Jack Ëhe

upper hand by default. IË is clear that Ralph is not the same per-

son Ëhat he was in prevíous assemblies. Giving up ín despair has

caused hím gríevous loss of idenËity. But Simon does noË yield to

the same .temptaËion. He accepts as fact Ëhat t'everything is bad

businessrr bup remaíns the same person--in fact, a someu¡hat wíser

person.

The second and thírd tempËations come together as alËerna-

tives. The second is simply to take the easy r^ray and accept what

everyone else belíeves. The beasË míght come for its gifË of the

pigts head. In facË, it may come for Símon too, so he had better

go back to the others. Facing an unpleasanË truth alone is always

more difficult Ëhan refusing to think and simply resígning one's

identíty to someone elsets making. The al-Ëernatíve third Ëempta-

Ëion would perhaps be even easier for Símon. Since he has a deep

i ii::i:.
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conviction that the beast is not an exËernal being, he can perhaps

enjoy a feeling of superiority and regard Ëhe whole offering of the

pig's head as a joke and forget it. Simon may be seeking ín his

natural surroundings a reflection of Ëhe kind of sel-f that could

hold such a view, just as he had found oËher refLectíons of the

passionate and spiritual sídes of his self before. Instead, as he

looks up he sees a reflectíon of quiËe a different kind:

clouds, great bulging tor¡rers that sprouËed away
over the is1-and, grey and cream and copper-
coLoured. The clouds \¡rere siËÉíng on Ëhe land;
they squeezed, produced, momenË by momenË, this
cl-ose tormenËing heat.

Terríble pressures are building up in nature as they are in Ëhe soc'l

ieËy of the boys and even within Símon himself, boËh physical and

menËal. Nature then reflects Ëhe forces unleashed by the beast it-

seLf. I,ühat he sees reflected in nature ís the destructive side of

manrs nature ready to expLode in violence and confirms the inËuiËive

knowledge of society and hímself that he has gained before. He is

lookíng for something more definitive, but for a tíme he is disap-

pointed.

There r¡rere no shadows under the trees but every-
where a pearly stillness, so Ëhat what was real
seemed iLlusive and withouË defínitLon.27

Then, he looks back at the pígrs head, watches the flies buzzing on

top of Ëhe pile of guts, and now feels them drinking his s\¡reat, tick-'

ling him, andrrplaying leap-frog on his thighst', having fun, just as

lrì i..:;::j.:+):!
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27 tuia., pp. t3t-L32.
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the Lord of the Flies declares later t,hat he will have fun. Símonrs

intuitive knowLedge of himself and mankind finally becomes intelli-

gible. Simonts gaze is "held by that ancient, inescapabl-e recogni-

Ëion.tr The pigts head thaË grins on Ëhe sËick ís Beelzebub, Lord.'

of the Flíes. The devil in man is unrestrained emotíon: malice,

haËred, Ëhe dríve for absol-uËe por^rer, despair, blood-lust, Ëerror.

Simon sees Ëhís truth about hímself and mankind reflecËed in each

detaí1 thaË meets his gazei Ëhe cruel white Ëeeth, the half-ar¡7are

dim eyes, and Ëhe horrible blood.

AË Ëhe beginning of the second part, Símon is subjected to

new doubts and temptations. The fourËh temptation is to gíve up hís

new-found identity and simpl-y see hímself as others see him, rrjust

an ignorant, silly little boy." Símon rejects such a view of him-

sel-f. He knows he ís neither si1ly nor ignorariË, and agaín he re-

fuses to al1ow others to decíde for him what he is. But he is forced

to come to gríps with a further temptation ín his naËure--ín all

human natures--to yield at all tímes to the desire Ëo be liked and

accepted.

Itrüell Ëhenr, said Ëhe Lord of the Flies, ryoutd
better run off and play with the others. They
think yourre batty. You donrt want Ralph to think
yourre batty, do you? You like Ralph a lot, donrt
you? And Píggy, and Jack?l

Thís fífth Ëemptation reaLLy invoLves the previous one aLso since to

yield to the desíre to be liked and accepted involves accepËing the

others I definition of his self and the role they prescribe for him.

The ËemptaËíon is diffícult to avoid--ttHis eyes could noË break away'r--
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unËíl Ëhe ful-l implications of ít are apParent to Símon" To avoid

being thought batty, he must accept the bel-ief that the beast is

an external force, one to be greatly feared. BuË Símon knows that

\^rhat confronts him is only "Pigts head on a stickrr, Ëhat Ëhe

ilbeast" is a part of hímseLf, and that the beasË within is "the

reAson ítrs no gor'. To accepË the urge Ëo exPress unrestraíned pas-

sion as a parË of hís own and othersr nature confronËs hím with one

more horríble truth, a truth he may have been dimly ar¡lare of before.

To persist in his chosen rol-e of bringing his vision of Ëhe truth to

the others will bríng about his own murder.

rYou know perfecÉLy well your1l only meet me

dor,trn Ëhere-'so dontt Ëry Ëo escape,l t

Itm warníng you. Itm goíng to get r^7æcy. Dryou
see? Yourre not wanted. Understand? lJe are
going Ëo have fun on this isl-andj So donrt try it
on, my poor misguíded boy, or eLse-- t.. o

t--Or el-se, I said the Lord of Ëhe FLies, tïte

shal-L do you, See? Jack and Roger and Maurice
and Robert and BíLl and Piggy and Ral-ph. Do you.
See? I

Símon knows from his previous atËempts to coÍmunicaËe wíËh Ëhe others

that his vision of the truth wiLl evoke a savage response, not only

from Jack and his tribe, buË from Píggy and RaLPh as wel-l. Faced wíth

this fact, Simon is overwhelmed wíth the evil ín manrs riature:

One of his times was coming on. The Lord of the
Fl-ies T^ras expanding like a baLloon...Simon found
he was looking inËo a vasË mouËh. There was
blackness within, a bl-ackness that spread. . ..
Simon was inside Ëhe mouth. He fell down and
l-ost consciousness. 28

L.ì.:'
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28r¡i¿., pp. L36-37.
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Simon, in the Lord of the Flies, has created a corrcreËe

ímage of everything he fears ín his own and other natures. FIe knows

nor47 exacËly what he is deaLing with ín expl-ícit té.rms. In additíon

to meeting, understandíng, and resisting the temptaËíons that he is

prone Ëo, Símon now fu1-1-y understands the ímpLicaËions of his naËur-

al desire Ëo have fun. He had shared the excitement of the moment

when Ëhe pig was fírst síghted on the island. He parËicipated in

the boar hunt in the expedition to search for the beast. At thaÈ

time he learned something of the cruelty of the rítual dance and mock

hunt when Robert is de1íberateLy hurt in a game of rrfunrr. The horror

of Ëhe blood-lusË is noË brought home Ëo Simon in explícit terms,

however, untiL he can see íÈ aL1 as a detached observer. This horror

cannot be dísmissed as a rrjokerr, for it is the very heart of realíty

on the isl-and. It ís the kind of rrjokerf thaË fate has played on man

in confounding his hopes by giving him the emotíons of a beasË of

prey. It ís a joke wíËh malice. Or it is the franËic joke that

forces a man Ëo laugh hysterically ín the face of death.

tFancy thinking the Beast T¡ras someËhing you
could hunt and ki1L.f t saíd the head. For a mom-
ent or two the forest and aLL the other diurly
apprecíated places echoed with the parody of
laughter. tYou knew, dídnrt you? Irm part of
you? Close, close, close,! Irm the reason why
íËrs no go? I'ühy things are what they are?

The LaughËer shivered agaín.

It is the nighËmarish joke where man is trapped in Ëhe forest and rral-L

Ëhe other dimLy apprecíated placesrr whil-e jeering faces appear from

behind trees, pí1Lars, or basemenË sËeps and explode in mock laughter,
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The níghË Ëhe assembLy broke up ín fierce argument about the beast.,

Simon heard from Ëhe beach the same hysterical- laughter accompany

the screams of terror. The urge to hysteríeaL Laughter is another

ËemptaËíon, then, which may have been defeated only when Símon

1-apses inËo unconscíousness. So when the Lord of the FLies says,

'rtr{e are going tó have fun on Ëhis isLandrrt Simon knows that he is

faced wíth a ner^r r^rave of terror. To apprecíate Simonrs grasp of

Ëhe real-íËy of hís own and other natures, the reader has only to

look back Ëo Ëhe previous page and compare the Lord of the Flies I

statement to BiLLts urhen he urges the acceptance of Jackrs invita-

tion: I'And then huntíng and aLL thaË--beíng savages I mean--it

must be joLLy good fun."29

The self-aexualLzation of Simon in the Lord of Ëhe Flies

scene clearly ilI-ustrates Ëhe agonizíng síde of a peak experience.

MasLow explaíns it ín these terms:

GrowËh has many íntrinsic paíns and al-ways wiLL
have, Each sËep forward ís a step inËo the un-
familíar and ís possibly dangerous. It also
means givíng up someËhíng familiar and good and
satisfying. It frequently means a parting and
a separatíon, even a kind of deaËh prior Ëo re-
bírËh, with consequent nostaLgia, f.ear, lonel-i-
ness and mourning. It aLso often means givíng
up a simpler and easíer and less efforËful 1ife,
ín exchange for a more demanding, more respon-
sible, more difficulË life" GrowËh fortnrard is
íg spitg of these losses and Ëherefore requíõs
courage, rnrill, choíce, and strength in the
indivídual. 3o

29r.aia.

3Qulaslow, p. 204.
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The last Ëhing Símon sar^r in Lord of the Flíes before he fell

unconscious üras Ëhe darkness of death. I,Iaking several hours later,
:,, Símon experíences, not the calm beauty that denoted spiríËual l-ove

ín hís earlier sojourn ín the forest, but rrthe threaË of vioLence

in the air.rt Simon can nor¡r face the terrible choice: he can either

'.i att.empt to repress hís own identity and accept a precaríous existence
::

wheïe unresËrained passíons of every varíety run amok, or he can act

'_,'l'''t on his knowl-edge of the ËruËh of hímself and mankind, and, even at

the cost of hís 1ife, show Ëhe others that only by examining their

o!ùn natures can they be free of the terror they all feel. He cannoË

escape, even momenËarily, from the horribLe dílenrna, for even the

flies warn him of what he can expect if he ínterfere" riat Ëhe 'rfunlr

of unt,amed emotíon:

He Éurned over, drew his feet under him, and laid
hoLd of the creepers Ëo puLL himsel-f up. tr{hen Ëhe
creepers shook the fl-ies exploded from the guts
with a vicious note and clamped back on agaín.

If he accepËs what he knows he is, Ëhere can be buÈ one choice"

rrtrühat else ís there to do?" In going up the mountain Ëo confirm

that ïrhaËever is up there is no beasË, he thereby confirms his own

identity. He accepts a rol-e of his own making and choice. Only he

decides what he is Ëo be; he does noË merely accept a role and an

ì ídentíËy created for hím by someone eLse. Even hís death is of his

own choosing because he knows that his role is a very dangerous one,

lle knows thaË only by facing the Ëruth about ËhemseLves can he and

the oËhers and all mankind free themselves from the grip of a mon-
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strously destructíve irraËíonaLíty and live in peace and brotherhood

wíth each other.

Símon toils up the mountain rrith rtgl-um determínatíon like

an old manr" not an old man, perhaps, just as a reflection of life

weariness or nearness to death, but Líke one who has long since dis-

covered his idenËity. Just as he knew that the Lord of the Flíes

was onLytta pigrs head on a stícktr, he knows even before he sees him

chat the dead man on Ëhe mountain is,r'harml-ess and horríble.t'31 He

seËs off down the mounËain again to deliver the message. The dead

airman kill-ed ín a battle fought above the ísland sirnply confirms

what Simon knew all along, that the Ëhing to fear is not an external

force or beast but mants Ëendency toward violent passion. Símon is

destíned to connrunicate this truth not by words, but by suffering

the same fate as the otherrrbeastsrt. He blunders into the open end

of the dance-ring of the hunters who, l-ashed to a murderous f.renzy

by a violent tropical storm, Leap upon Ëhe beast, stríke, bite, and

tear him to death.

Simon confirms his identity ín the way he meets death. He

knew whaË he was as a man, even though he T¡ras a ten-year-oLd chiLd.

31tot4. of the Flies, pp. L42,L38,L3},L37,L40.
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CHA?TER IIÏ

THE IDENTITY PROBLEMS OF RALPH, PIGGY, AND JACK

Though Ralph had played a parË, like al-l- the oËher biguns

on the is1-and, in the horrible b1-udgeoning to death of Símon, he is

the only one prepared, even though onLy momentaríly, to acknowl-edge

it. IronícaLly, he is aLso Ëhe only one to have shornm any regard

for Simon or any undersËanding of him. Ralph, furthermore, is Ëhe

onLy boy other than Simon who couLd be said to be searching for his

identity" Ile had the opportunity to learn the same kind of truËhs

about himseLf thaË Simon learns about himseLf. Unlike Símon, how-

ever, he faLters during several parts of Èhe search, and though he

recovers and contínues the search, he never aËtains Ëhe fuLl seLf-

knowLedge that Símon attains because he cannoË bear to face for

more than a moment cerLain truths about himself. A comparison be-

Ërreen Ral-ph and Símon aË various poínts in their search is useful,

therefore, in establishing in a brief díscussion the híghlights of

Ralphrs quest for seLf*.definiËion.

Ralph Learns much about himself from Simon, from hís own

suffering, and from his faiLures as a responsibLe Leader of the

group, but even at the end he appears to block out deliberatèly a

parL of Ëhe vision of self that he has attained. Piggyts identity

is Largely unrealized. He catches onLy glimpses of the vision from

time to tíme; just before hís murder hís inner blíndness is symboL-

ízed by his having been depríved of hÍs glasses. Finally, Jack, and

t..,..
I
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in fact all the rest of Ëhe group, suffer loss of identity. simonrs

success can then be gauged in terms of Ëhe other boyst faiLure, oï,

at the most, l-imíted successc

lfhy do aLL Ëhe boys excepË simon faíl ro attain their fu1l

idenËity or abort the search for sel-f altogether? Maslow can gíve

a partíal ansr^rer by explaining what, in generaL, ínhibits a search

for identiËy.

Apparently growth forward customariLy takes place
in littLe steps, and each step forward is made
possibLe by the feeling of being safe, of operatíng
ouË into the unknornm from a safe home port., of. dar-
ing because reËreat ís possíbl_e. lle may use as a
paradigm Ëhe toddler venturíng away from his
motherts knee into sËrange surroundíngs. Character-
ísÈíca1-ly, he first clings to hís moËher as he explores
the room wíth his eyes. Then he dares a little excur-
sion, continuaLLy reassuring himseLf that the mother-
security ís íntact. These excursions geË more and
more extensive. In thís way, the child can expLore
a dangerous and unknown world. If suddenLy the
mother \^rere to disappear, he would be Ëhror,trn into
anxiety, woul_d cease to be inËerested in exploríng.
the worLd, wouLd wish onLy the reËurn of safety,.,.
Safety ís a most basic and prepotent need for chiL-
dren, more primarily necessary by Í.ar than índepen-
dence and self-actuaLLzatíon....The chiLd must choose
safety even aË Ëhe cost of giving up self and þrowth.l

Although the ísLand provides all- the physical necessiËies of life, ít

does noË provide many of the ttsafeËyrr needs of Éhe boys - love, res-

pect, approvaL, admiration. As a resuLt, the líËtLuns soon display

the anxiety and Loss of identity Ëhat vüíll eventually afflict the

older boys as wel-L.

lir::,..: r'

lii', :

lMaslow, pp. 49,52.
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rNow te1L us. trùhat I s your name ? |
rPercival- tr{emys Madíson, The Vicarage, HarcourË

St. Anthony, Ilants, Ëelephone, telephone, tele-- I

As if Ëhis informaËion r^ras rooted far down in
the springs of sorror^r, the littLun ürept" His face
puckered, the tears leapt from hís eyes, his mouth
opened tiL1 Ëhey couLd see a square black hole.
At first he was a silent effigy of sorrow; but
then the LamenËation rose ouË of him, loud and
sustained as the conch.

'Shut up, you,! Shut upJ I

Percival trùemys Madison woul-d not shut, up. A
spring had been tapped, f.ar beyond the reach of
authoríty or even physical intimidation. The cry-
íng r^rent on, breaËh after breath, and seemed to
susËain him uprighË as if he were naíl_ed to it.

rshut upJ Shut up,ll
For now the liËËluns ürere no longer siLent.

They were reminded of Ëheír personal sorrol¡rs; and
perhaps feLt themseLves to share in a sorrow that
was universal. They began to cry íq sympathy" Ëwo
of them almost as loud as Percival.'

A Little later hís wailing cry is heard again as he wakes from a

terrifying nighËmare, and Golding makes the explicit conment:

PercívaL lüemys Madison, of Ëhe Vicarage, Har-
court St. Anthony,, lyíng ín ghe long grass, T^7as

living through círcumsËances in whích the incan-
Ëatíon of his address vras po\¡rerless to he1-p hím.3

As would appear natural ín a tweLve-year-old boy, Ralph

early ín the novel reveal-s Ëhat he has a tendency to ígnore unplea-

sant truths, no matËer how ímporËant, for exampLe, ín hís reaction

to Piggy's concern for their síËuatíon on the island.

2Lorð. of the FLíes, p. 83.

r:.:-r:

3tbíd., p. 90,
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Itr{e may stay here Ëil-l we die. I

tr{íËh thaË word the heaË seemed to increase
til1 iË became a threatening weight and the
lagoon attacked them with a blindíng effuLgence...

Itr{e got to fínd the oËhers. IrJe got to do
somethíng.

Ralph said nothing" Here was a coraL isLando
ProtecËed from the sun, ignoring Piggyts í11-
omened taLk, he dreamed pleasantLy.4

Ralphrs search for ídenËity begins when he is chosen chíef.

At firsË he attains considerabl-e success in discovering his identity

as chief. He employs his native social intellígence, first, in p1a-

cating, at least for a time, Jaekrs jealousy by puttíng him in charge

of the choir. Secondly, rrwith the directness of genuíne leadership,t'

he apologízes to Piggy for reveal-ing his name and, by giving him Ëhe

job of taking rlames, placaËes him for excluding hím from the expLor-

ing party. On the exploring Ërip, Ralph retains his earlier fun-

loving identíty as the three boys enjoy themselves thoroughl_y strug-

gling through Ëhe jungle, rollíng sËones, fínding adventure and com-

radeshíp, but Ralph never forgets thaÈ the mission has a seríous

purpose--to determine wheËher the land ís an island and, if so, what

kind. On this first exploratíon of the island, Ralph reveaLs that

aË least ín some ways he is a seLf-actuaLízer accordíng to Maslowrs

descript ion.

SeLf-actualí-zírrg people enjoy life in general and
in pracËically a1L its aspecËs, while rnost other
people enjoy only stray moments of triumph, of
achíevement or of cLímax or peak experience.

4rbid. , p. L4.
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ParË1y this intrinsic validity of living comes
from the pleasurableness ínherent in growing....
But it aLso comes from the ability of healthy
people to transform means-acËivity into end-exper-
ience, so that even instrumental_ ac!ívity is
enjoyed as if it were end activíty.S

trühen the boys return Ralph gives an enthusiastic but useful

report and Lays down ruLes for the assembly. He seems to idenËify

completely wíth the role of a responsible leader. Then when Ëhe

muLberry-faced boy menËions Ëhe ftsnake-Ëhing, or ,beastíer and

Ralphfs atËempt to explain ít away f.aiLs, Ralph momentaríly loses

conËro1.

He felt himself facíng something ungraspable...
rBuË there ísnrt a beast,! t

SomeËhing he had not knorrrn rÀras Ëhere rose in
him and eompeLled him to make the point, loudly
and again.

rBuË I teL1 you there ísnf t a beast,! t

Ralph, unlíke simon, Tlever does come Ëo terms with that nsomeËhingrt

in hís nature, though it does come Ëo the surface repeatedly, for

example, when he gazes into the first fire that burned half Ëhe

mountaínside:

l,:i-l¡t,:.r.
lììriiiiii:.ì,:..

Startled, Ralph reaLized that Ëhe boys were fall-
ing still and sílent, feeling the beginnings of
aÍre at the power seË free beLow them. The know-
J-edge ,and the awe make him savage,6

5Maslow, p.

6lord of the

3L.

Fl íes, pp. 24^36,43.
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Ralphrs momentary savagery changes Ëo shame as he tries Èo evade

responsibil-ity for Èhe mulberry-faced boy, missing in the burned-

out area.

MosÈ of the time, however, Ralph díscovers more and more

about himself as he deals in a pracËical way wiËh the problems of

being chief. He recognizes Ëhe desperate need for shelters to

fend off Ëhe Ëerror of nightmares. rn this endeavour he has the

full support of only Simon, but unlike Simon he does not really

delve into what to hím is a forbidden area of self. He límíts

hímseIf to the practicaL--"the world of l-onging and baffled coutrnoïì.

sense,rt Since he does not even try Ëo understand Jackts attempt

to explaín liís obsession with hunting, Ralph fails Ëo see Ëhat this

obsession rnight make Jaek a poor leader in the vitaL task of watch-

ing the fire. I{hen Jaek and hís hunËers leË the fíre go out in

order that all of them rnight join in the pig hunt, Ralph ís abLe

to assert successfuLly hís leadership and chastize Jack, but tre

does not understand nor try Ëo understand t'the brilLíant world of

hunting? Ëactics, fierce exhilaratíon, skiLl_.tt He is beginníng to

feel Ëhe effects of his responsibiLíties as chief, to understand

ttËhe wearisomeness of lifett, and in a rrnew mood of comprehensíonrl

to discover the external dirt and decay, but the rrconcealing splen-

dour of sunlightt' aL1ows him only surface aürareness. He does noË

look into the shadows beneath to the main springs of human behavíour,

as simon does, still, he is ar^7are that there are different points

of víew, and he begíns to r,ronder whether externaL appearance does

ï:*;ì'rt;¡
ir;)!,:i:ìì::.r'ii..
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tell him everything, or, for ËhaË matter, anyËhing: rrlf a face

hrere differenË when f.it from above or beLow--what \iras a f.ace?

What was anyËhing?rr The Limits to Ralphrs questioníng of reality

are revealed, however, when he turns to Píggy as a model- for

Ëhinkíng raínet than Simon. Again, of course, iË is natural that

Ëhis rr1ínk" should be rtfastenedr', for Piggyrs I'scientíficrt ËhoughË

promises to ans\Árer aLL questíons, and Simonrs Ëhought has not been

made arti.cul-ate.7

Ralph's search for identity to this poínt has thus con-

sisted mainly of an expLoraËion of the role of being chief, but

the search has expanded his awareness of sel-f and given hím a new

system of values ín which thinking and business Ëake precedenee

over fun. trüith the confidence that his urore clearly defined

values and identity have gíven hím, Ralph introduces a business-

like program r'Ëo put Ëhings sËraighttt--rules for improved saníta-

tion, fresh T^rater supply, buiLding shelters, and, Ëo keep the fíre

going on Ëhe mountain, a ruLe forbidding fires anywhere eLse.8

Ralphrs attempË to grapple with a less Ëangíble question,

however, shatËers his tenËatíve ídentity as chief and 'rspecíaList

in thought...thaË got resultsrt. He recognízes Ëhat things are

breaking up because the children are frightened. He hopes that by

7 ;:aia., pp. 68,74,70.

8rtia,, pp. 75-78.
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talking Ëhings over in the assembly they can agree Ëhat there is

nothing to fear and thus sol_ve the problem. Ralph is noË prepared

for any deep probíngs of Ëhe dark recesses of his being, and, as

r¡Ias revealed in the discussíon of simon, only such a searching

self-examínatíon can reall-y reach the problem. Ralph's repression

of the darker síde of his sel-f is revealed when percivar.-trrlemys

Madíson stands before the assembly:

Ralph remernbered another small boy who had
stood Like this and he flinched from the memory.
IIe had pushed Ëhe thought down and out of síght,
where onLy some positive reminder like this
could bring it to Ëhe surface. There had been
no further numberíngs of the liËtluns, partly
because there ïras no means of ensuring thaË aLl
of Ëhem T^rere accounted for and partLy because
Ralph knew the ansÌ^rer to at Least one question
Piggy had asked on the mountain-top. There ûrere
littLe boys, fair, dark, freckled, and all dirty,
but Ëheir faces were all dreadfully free of major
blemíshes. No one had seen the mulberry-col_oured
birthmark agaír.. But that Ëírne piggy had coarced
and bullied. Tacitly admíËËing that he remembered
the unmentionable, Ralph nodded to piggy.

tGo on. Ask him. t

Percivalts suggestion that the beast comes out of the sea

produces such wíLd argumenËs that to Ralph tthis seemed the break-

ing-up of sanity.rt simonrs suggestion, as r^ras discussed earlíer

further amazes but does not enLíghten Ralph. lrlhen Ralph calls for

a vote and iË seems Ëo favof the beLief ín ghosËs, Ralph thought

Ëhat "the world, that undersËandable and lawful worLd, was sl-ipping

away.tt9

ii.......j: -:.;t.ia.':1 . -'

9r¡i¿. , pp. 74,g2,84,87.
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AfÈer the meetíng breaks up in wild dísorder, Ralph, Piggy

and Simon are left discussing the sítuation. Ra1-ph now meets two

of the temptatíons thaË Simon meË in the Lord of the Flies. Either

of them would have resulted ín hís loss of ídentíty as chief. The

first Ëemptatíon is simply to give up ín despair.

rIf I bLow the conch and Ëhey donrt come back;
then wetve had it. tr{e shanrt keep the fire goíng.
lüe1LL be like animal-s. !üerlL never be rescued.rl

The second temptation ís to yield to the belíef Ëhat the beast is

an external beíng.

rBut stpose they donrË make sense? Not here,
on thís isLand? , Supposing things are waËching
us and waiting?rtru

Símon and Píggy are able Ëo prevaíl upon him to continue as chíef and

cling Êo the values thaË enabLe hiur to identify with the posiËion.

The unexamined dark side of Ralphrs beíng, however, eonËinues to

leave hím vulnerable to Ëhe Ëwo temptations.

The vulnerability of Ralphrs identíty ís clearly revealed in

the aftermath of Samnerícrs report of seeing a beast on the mountain.

For example, as r^ras noted in our discussion of Simon, Ralph succumbs

not only to the excitement of hunting pig, buË aLso to the impuLse to

hurt Robert ín the mock ritual dance that foLLows. The incident may

welL have provided t.he occasion for Ralph to re-examÍne his víew of
.::ri ":l. i:
ì::)jr:;:l:i:l
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himself, his idenËiËy. unforËunately, Ralph does noË give more than

a passing thoughË to this impuLse. rnstead of acknowl-edging it,

examining ít, and consideríng how it mighË be control_1_ed, he excuses

his behaviour on the grounds Ëhat ít was trjust a game. "11 His iden-

tity can never be complete untíl he Learns Ëo identífy eveh the

least favorable sídes of hís nature. Loss of self-awareness occurs

when Ëhe unacknowledged side dominates behaviour.

After Simon had Left the search for Ëhe beast, RaLphrs

anger leads hím into a trap that results in further loss of self-

aüTareness. His anger aL1ows Jack to goad him into climbing the

mounËaín ín the dark. He Ëhereby negates his identity as chief be-

cause he has alLowed hímself to be dominated by Jack against his

better judgment. If Ralph had heeded his own sensible decisíon trËo

go straíght across to the p1-at,form and clímb Ëomorrowfr, they would

never have místaken the dead píLot for the beast.

Hís experience on the mountain causes him to yield to the

temptaËion of despair. rn the assembly followíng Ëhe sighting of

the beast by Jack, Roger and Ralph, RaLph's despair is such thaË

his arn¡areness of himself as chief ís greatLy dimínished. He allows

the assembly to be dominated first by Jack, then when Jack leaves,

by Piggy. Despite a deflated self-concepË, however, there is some
:._:.,r: :

l::.:¡t¿r.::l

11rbid., p. 1to,
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evídence that Ralph has an a\^rareness which prepares the reader for

his eventual regaining of a more stable identity. Though he does

not respond Ëo Símonrs suggestion of clímbing the mountain agaín,

he does wonder wheÈher Simon will climb by himself and seems to

watch for hís reËurn. Eventually he forgeËs abouË Simon, the fire,

and rescue and in despair gives hís answer to Símonrs question:

rrlühat e].se is there to do?rr t'rBathing, I said Ralph, tthatrs the

only Ëhing to de" rrrl2

Despite a serious disinËegratíon, however, Ralphts identity,

except for a brief momenË, never suffers compleËe collapse. Even

Ralphts succumbing to Jackrs inviËaËion Ëo the feast ís made accep-

ËabLe to his seLf-concept by Piggy's suggestion that they need to

"make sure nothíng happensil and Bil1ts earlier suggestion that they

rrgo Ëo this feast and teLl them the firers hard on the rest of us.rt

It is cLear, however, that Ralph ís not Ëhinkíng the situation

Ëhrough properly as a responsible leader. Otherwíse he wouLd never

have accepËed Jackts meaË untiL after there r¡ras agreement on keeping

the fire goíng, Ralph clearly suffers consíderabl-e loss of identity

because he fails Ëo understand that his acËions are motivated by

despair, irrational fear, lonelíness, and desire Ëo graËify hís

senses. This loss is acutely feLt when he tries to assert himself

agaínst Jack.

L2tuia., pp. 113,14o.
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tltm chief, t said Ralph, tbecause you chose me.
And we were going to keep the fire going. Now
you run after food--l

tYou ran yourself .rr shouted Jack. rÏ,ook at
that bone in your hands,! t

Ralph went crímson.
rI said you r^rere hunters. That was your job.tt
Jack ignored hím again.
'!üho'1L join my tríbe and have fun?rrlrm chief, t saíd Ralph tremulously. rAnd what

about the fire? And I tve got the conch-- |
rYou havenrt got iË with your t said Jack, sneer-

íng. rYou left it behínd. See, clever? And the
conch doesnrt count at thís end of the ísland--t...

rThe conch counts here Èoo, t said RaLph, tand
all over the isLand. I

ttr'Ihat are you going Ëo do about ít Ëhen?t
Ralph examined the ranks of boys. There r¡7as no

help ín tþçm and he looked away, confused and

"r"ãt 
i.rg. 13

Ralphrs ídentity is therefore in poor condiËion to resisË

the terror aroused by the vioLent thunder storm Êhat breaks upon

them at thaË moment. Jack leaps onto the beach and caLLs upon

everyone to join Ëhe dance whíle Roger plays the píg. The terribLe

storm causes Ralph to paníc and suffer temporaríLy complete loss of

identíty.

Píggy and Ralph, under the threaË of the sky,
found Ëhemselves eager to take a place in this
demented but partly secure society. They were
glad to touch the brov¡n backs of the fence that
heunned in the terror and made it governabl-e.

rKíl-l- the beasÊ,1 Cut his throat,l Spil1
his blood.t I

L' :. .:
J:::::

13r¡i¿. , pp. L4L,L36,L43.
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atOut of the terror arose the rrthíck, urgent, blind" desíre to kill

Ëhe very moment Símon comes crawling out of the foresË to prove by

his murder that Ëhe beast is a parË of all of us.14

In parËícipaËing ín the murder, Ralph has descended inËo

hel-I. He has experienced Ëerror, blind paníc, the impuLse to kíLL,

and the actuaL deed of kíLLing another human being. The fragile

mind of a tweLve-year-old boy coul-d easily become obsessed wíth the

images of that horríble moment and be dríven insane. On the other

hand, t.o attempt to repress that momenË and to ignorerËhe side of

onets sel-f that produced it would be futile and dangeïous, for onets

idenËity would contínue to be prey to such inexplicabl-e feeLíngs and

behaviour. under the círcumstances Ëhe onLy way of keeping the self

heal-thy is to look briefly but steadíly at the acË and the feelíngs

that gave rise to ít, understand and'accept them. Then, having done

Ëhat, one must focus on means of controll-ing these feelings and

avoíding the circumstances that excite them, not only in oners self

but in others as wel-l-.

Unfortunately, Ralph does not Look quiËe 1_ong enough at that

moment to enable him Ëo undersÈarid or accept it. His efforts toward

rebuildíng hís shatËered ídenËity are, therefore, never quíte suc-

cessful. He is revealed as a normal vul-nerable human being who has

many admirable Ëraíts buË whose failíngs are those of human beíngs

ii:.ij:i.':.
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everyr^rhere. They are faiLings that make him in many respects a more

sympaËheËic character than simon, rnrho is an excepËíonal persoïÌ. The

parËicular fail-ing to be noted here is his failure to aËtain a com-

plete ídentiËy. rË is not deníed Ëhat he does have some success.

lÍhen Ra1-ph is first seen Ëhe folLowing morning, it appears

that he wilL undertake Ëhe kind of self-examínaËion needed to achieve

fu1l ídentity. Had Píggy been wiLLing to undertake Ëhe same self-

examination, both might have developed compl-ete seLfhood. piggy,

however, is seeking to preserve the illusory ídentity of a compl_etely

ratÍonal person., He therefore makes the futíle attempt Ëo repress

his participaËion in the dance and blame Jack for everything that

happened. Faced wíth Piggyrs denial, Ralph also attempts to repress

all knowledge of Ëhe Ëerrible dance. samneríc are forced to deny

their parË as well, and alL suffer loss of identíËy as a resuLt.

rrMemory of the dance that none of them had attended shook all four

boys convulsively.'r Until after the death of piggy, Ralph makes

only two more feeble atËempts to come to gríps wíth Ëhe terror on

the dark side of hís being, the fírst r¿hen he admits aloud the need

for fíre to ward off the terror, the second when he remembers the

dead pilot being lifÈed ouË to sea by Ëhe windblornm parachute and

simonrs shouËíng about a dead man oïÌ a nirr.ls Both attempËs are

quickly repressed

15ftid, r pp. 150, L54.
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One can more easíly undersËand how these repressions damage

Ralphrs ídentity by referríng to Maslowrs description of the part

played by guilt in realízíng oners seLf"

Intrinsic guilt is the consequence of betrayal of
oners ornm ínner nature or self , a turning off the
paËh Ëo self-actuaLizatíon, and ís eesenËial1y
justifíed self-disapproval..,. IË is 'rtrueil or ilde-
servedtt or rrríght and justrr or rrcoïrecttr because
iË is a discrepancy from someËhing'profoundly reaL
within Ëhe person rather than from accidental, arbitrary
or pureLy rel.ative .l_ocalísms. Seen in this way ít is
good, even ggg.ry, fior a personts development to
have intrinsíc guilt when he deserves to. It is noË
jusË a symptom to be avoided at any cost but is rather
an ínner guíde for growEh toward actualization of the
real self, and of iËs potentialíties.16

Ralphrs aËtempts to repress his guilt can therefore be seen to block

devel-opment of his identity.

Though at one poinË Ralph goes so far as to acknowledge,

"Irm frighËened. 9¡ ,r"" 17 hís consËant repressions of hís fear

prevent him from understandíng the menace of Jack and the tribe and

from taking effective measures agaínst ít. ConsequentLy, when in a

raid Jack and his painted henchmen steaL piggy's glasses, Ralphrs

expedition to recover them ends in utter dísaster wíth píggy killed,

samneric captured, and Ralph hunËed as a fugitive who barely escapes

death himself. rt must be acknowledged, however, that Jackrs chal-

lenge, issued by the raíd, does momentarily seem greatly to spur

16Mas1ow, pp. Lg4-I95.

17r,gd of the Flies, p. r4g.
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Ralphrs search for identity. As a resul-Ë, he apparently succeeds in

restoring the 1evel of identity he had achieved before Ëhe dead air-

man comes to the island. His self-image, sunk ín despondency, prone

to terror, and stifled by repressíons, ís so lifted by his responses

Ëo the raid as to susËaín acts of high courage and high principle as

, he Leads his little group to demand justice ín the face of threats

of vioLence. Indeed, it could be said Ëhat the events irnnedíateLy

1, precedíng and folLowing Piggyrs tragíe deaËh constiËuËe Ralph's

finest hour.

Examíned more closeLy, however, iË can be seen that the

tragedy may have been avoided had Ralph compleËed his search for

ídentity in the dark corners of his self. If one looks beneath the

high-sounding words of both Piggy and Ralph, the boys seem íncredibly

naive to employ terms of moral outrage against Jack for theft when

they themselves have just taken part with Jack in a murder. Further-

mote, they blind themselves to Jackrs warpaínt, hís tribe armed wíth

' spears, the fortress, and Jackrs hatred of them both in order to be-

, fieve that Jack wiLL listen patiently to their speeches of moral

condeunation, say his mea culpas, and humbly hand back piggyts

gLasses. IË can be seen, therefore, Ëhat had Ralph compLeted a thor-

ough seLf-examination he would have seen the utËer futíl-íty of such

an expeditiono But one musË ask Simonrs questíori at this point:

ItI,{hat else is there to do?rr Could Ralph have simply ignored Ëhe

theft of Piggyrs gLasses? trrlhat about the rescue fire Ëhen? If he

had done nothing, Ralph woul-d have made his loss of identiËy perman-

enË.

i':ì:ìj,: :,.*
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If Símonrs question is asked, perhaps Simonts ansT¿er shoul-d

also be gíven. But since specul-atíon on what might have been is

futíLe at best, onLy Ëhe most general suggestion can be offered.

Simon would have advised Ralph to confront all the boys with the

truth, make them see the murder for what it is, recal"l to them

Simonrs words about the dead man on the mountain, and appeal to

them to re-1-íght the fire on the mountain. If he had done Ëhís,

would the outcome have been any different in terms of plot? That

ansr^7er cannot be gíven, but clearly, whatever else might have hap-

pened, Ra1-ph would have aËtained his full identity" Ironíca1_ly,

the only thing he remembers of Simon at this point is a predíction

that Ralph completely misappLies" trdhen Simon toLd him that Ralph

wouLd get back to where he came from, Símon r¡ras trying to líft hirn

out of despair so that he wouLd go forward and see the truËh. ÌIhen

Ralph remembers the words now, they prevent him from seeing the

truttr and encourage his aLmost f.atal. optimism concerning hís mís-

sion. He has repressed his part in Simonrs murder and bl-ames Jack

for it.18 Ralphts expedition ís, then, in Simonts terms, ttheroic

but síck.rf

Even in the final chapter of the novel, after Ëhe murder of

Piggy and Jackrs cLear warning that Ralph can expect the same treat-

18r¡i¿. , pp. L63,L62.
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merlt, Ralph can bring himself only occasionally Ëo see the truËh of

his situaËion. At other times his irraÈional belíef in an ttunder-

standable and LawfuL worl-dtt betrays hím into cournitting almost fatal

errors of judgment" Ralphrs errors are al-L related to hís faílure

to achieve his compleËe ídentity. Go1-ding emphasizes Ralphts fail-

ure by Ëwíce brínging him ínto the open space to confront the Lord

of the Flies and even by brínging him ínto Símonrs little cabin

where Simon learned to accept Ëhe Ëruth about himself. Ralphrs

gaze is held, not by rrËhat ancient, inescapable recognitionfl of the

beast withín hím, as Simonts was, buË byrrsick fear and raget¡ Ëhat

the skul1 is an external being. Even Ëhough he lashes out and

sËríkes the skull and breaks it, he is the one defeated, for he has

yielded to the Ëemptatíons of the beasË of ungovernable feelíng

wíthin him. He has attempted to reject a part of hímseLf ínstead

of understandíng ít. In shaËteríng the skullhhe merely extends its

cynical grin to six feet across. The eyes of the Lord of the Flíes,

the passionaËe side of Simonrs naÈure, T¡rere dím wíth half -awareness.

The passionate side of Ralphfs naËure, on Ëhe other hand, is com-

pletely blind, for the eye sockets are empty. Ralph has yielded to

all the Ëemptations of the Lord of the Flíes without knoruing it. He

cannoË accept the dark.or the fact that he is not T¡ranted, and he

yields Ëo unconËroLLabLe fear. Iurnediately after hís encounËer wiËh

Lord of the Flies, he returns to the thícket near Castle Rock r¿here

i::: -:" -. , i
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he knelt among the shadows and fel_t hís isolation
biËterly. They were savages ít was true; but
they were human, and the ambushing fears of the
deep níghË T¡rere comíng on.

His fear of the dark and of beíng alone leiids to his first almost

fatal errorc He makes himself known Ëo Samneric and informs them

of hís hiding place" But even when someone else is heard coming,

he conËinues Ëo ta1k. ConsequentLy, his ínterview wíth Saurneric

is discovered, and the twins are tortured into revealing Ralphrs

hiding-pLace. Even when Ralph hears sounds of an argument and

cries of Ëerror, his inability to face cruel facts causes him Ëo

ignore signs from which he could easíly deduce his true siËuation.

He therefore awakens to reaLLze that he ís trapped in the thicket.

Only good fortune saves him from being crushed to death as Ër¡ro

hugh rocks are rolled down into the ËhickeË" Finally Ëhe Ëhicket

ís fired, but he manages to charge through the ring of savages by

becoming a savage himseLf: t'Ralph launched himself like a cat;

sËabbed, snarlíng, with the spear, and the savage doubLed up.rr19

IË ís onLy when Ralph comes to the Lord of the Flies a

second Ëíme and enters Simonrs litËLe spot in the mat of creepers

thaË he learns that he is the beast, He had blundered ínto Ëhe

open space just as earlier the sow had done whose skuLL now shor,rs

Ralph a I'fathom=wide grin. t' As he finds a temporary securíty in

19r¡i¿., pp. L76,rg5.
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Simonts pLace, he sees in the open space sígns of the hunt, just as

simon had done. símon had observed Ëhe ritual of placing the pigts

head on a sËick sharpened aË both ends. He Learned that he was to

replace the beast as object of the hunË. Now, as Ralph sees in his

own hands Ëhe stick sharpened at both ends, he recaLLs samrs state-

ment that Roger had sharpened a stick at both ends. He knows the

stick in hís hands once held the pigrs head, He knows now that he

is the beast Ëhe savages seek to ki1l. BuÞ the beast, whíeh was

only parË of Simon, ís momentarily aLL of Ralph. His ídentíËy

shrinks to the síze of his now enlarged passions as he is discov-

ered in his hiding-pLace.

Ralph screamed, a scream of fright and anger
and desperation. His legs straightened, the
screams became continuous and foamíng. He shot
forward, burst the thicket, TÀ7as ín the open,
screaming, snarling, bloody.. ..He forgot his
wounds, his hunger and ËhirsË, and became fear;
hopeLess fear on flying feet.

Even at the end, when the naval officer arrives to save him

from inrninent death Ralph is seen to have accepted onLy a smaLl g1-ím-

mer of insight into the dark side of his nature, as compared to

simonrs self-knowledge. Though Ralph once agaín cl-aims the identity

of chief, he iurnediately seeks to reduce his responsibility for the

horrors unleashed on the island. "Nobody ki1Led, I hope? Any dead

bodies?" asks the officer. "Only t\nTorrr Ralph ansr^rers. That he has

forgotten the mulberry-faced boy is really the minor part of the eva-

sion; the rtonlytr speaks volumes. rn his ansl¡rer, Ralph tries to hint

!1-.L:*.t*¡yàAt?LJ:dlJ:¿lllrj:+l|:¡i::*!lç¿iz1'¿*$;{:;1;1,-;r:1i:,¡:,il:i;j
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that their soúourn on the island r^ras a brave sËruggle agaínst a hos-

tíle environment in which casuaLËies lrere reduced to the minímum.

How far Rarphrs answer comes from conveyíng the essentiaL truth is

emphasized in Ëhe heavíly ironical- statement: rrThe officer knew,

as a rul-e, when people were telling the trrr¡6.rr20

Though Ralph r^reeps finaLLy for Ëhe Itend of innocence, the

darkness of mant" h."rt, and the faLL through the aír of the Ërue,

wise fríend called Piggy",2L r,¡íthout an acknowledgment Èhat he

was ín part the murderer of a truer fríend calLed Simon, can he

really be said to know who he is? The discussíon on Ralphrs futile

search for identity rníght wel-l be concLuded by concurring wiËh Ëhe

coÍment of Kinkead-!üeekes and Gregor on the final passage on Ralph.

I,IhaË Ralph weeps for is the failure of piggyrs
idea of a ratíonaL world, Piggyts friendship,
Piggy's íntellígence. !üe míght ask whether there
has not been a truer rínnocencer, a greater twís-
domr, a more Loving rkindnessr, a better attítude
to fdarknessr and the tf.aLl-t. If Ralph weeps for
Piggy, may it be because^he only knows one degree
better than the of.f.ícer?¿¿

Ralph has elevated his rrtrue wise friendrf almost Ëo the

status of tragic hero. It has been suggested that such a judgrnent,

2orti¿., pp. L87,Lïg-rgo,LgL.

ZLtbid., p. Lgz.

22xLnkeað.-lüeekes and Gregor, p. 64.
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though credible on a fírst reading of the nove1, ulËímaËely reveal-s

a certaín weakness in Ral-phrs system of values. This conclusion can

be suppðrËed only by examíning Piggy's oú,n idenËity problems.

It cannot really be said that piggy is searching for his

identíty. He ís noË a 'tseLf-actuarizettt or a trpeaker" in Maslowts

Ëerms. rn fact, Maslowrs descríption of a non-peaker fits hím very

wel1.

Non-peakers must always remain incomplete, defí-
cienË, stríving, Lacking someËhíng, lívíng among
means rather than among ends....

As we consider the physicaL and psychologícaI
tensions and perseverations of incomplete, it
seems plausíble that they may be incompatíble not
onLy with serenity, peacefuLness and psychological
well-being, but also with physical well-being.zJ

Only occasíonaL1y does Piggy questíon the personal values

that support his identity, but the questioning ís maínly destructíve

and does not lead to a greater understanding of who he ís. Tnstead,

the questioning Leads to a tempotaty loss of identity, but piggy

quíckly regaíns his seLf-image much as iË was, neither enLarged nor

diminíshed. In one respect only does piggy seek to enlarge his

identity; he would like to be accepted as the wise councíLlor of a

just and reasonable society.

His lack of acceptance and hís great desíre to achíeve it

are explained by details of Piggyrs physícal condítion; hís fat,

23Mas1ow, pp. LLL-LLL.
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his asthma, his glasses, his lack of motor co-ordinatíon. To com-

pensate for his physicál defíciency, he prides himself on hís

abilíty to understand and explaín how Ëhings work in society, what

ís wrong when Ëhey do not work, and what must be done to set them

right. He believes Ëhat there is a reasonable expl_anation for

everyËhing, that l-ífe is tscientifict'. Bedause of his physícaL

deficiency he cannot compete in anythíng requiring physical exer-

tion: swinuring, hunting, fighting, or the hard work of buil_díng

shel-ters and fires. The only place he excels is ín assembly or

as an advisor to Ralph as chief. Even there, his ídentity de-

pends upon the others t acceptance of hís view of Ëhe world as well

as his partícular advice, Hís ídentíty as wíse councíL1or also

depends upon Ëhe parl-iamenËary system of d.ecision-makíng. He is

therefore the chief exponenÈ of that system and Ëhe val_ues repre-

sented by the conch; he is also a loya1- supporter of Ralph who

or¡Ies to Ëhe system his electíon as chief and is therefore cournitted

Ëo iË. rt is through Ralphrs acceptance of him thaË píggy hopes to

win the accepÈance of all the others except Jack. Jack, he recog-

nizes, is the chief threat to the parLíamentary system.

Píggy early estabLishes hís identíty as a man of sense.

rt was his idea that the conch could be used to caLl the others.

He organizes Ëhe first assembl-y, taking names and making introduc-

tions, These activiËies prompt Ëhe authorrs cournenË thaË rwhat
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intel1-igence had been shown r4ras traceable to pLggy.,'24

Piggyts self-concept is even more 1imíted t,o the rational

and íntellectual síde of manrs nature than Ralphts is. rn poínË-

ing out the resulËs of the boysr irresponsibíLity in the fíre on

Ëhe mountain, Píggyrs insight had been syrnbolized by 'the flash

of hís specËaclesrt. rn the second crisÍs on the mountaín r¿hen the

hunters Let the fire ouË, piggy's lack of insíght into the írra-
tional sources of human behavior is symboL ized by the fact that one

Lens of hís specËacles is broken" Frustrated at not being able to

make Ralph undersËand the t'brilLiant world of hunting, tactics,

fierce exhilaration, skil-l", Jack simply cannot bear Èhe added pro-

vocaËíon of Piggyrs bitter reproach. He therefore lashes out at

Piggy and knocks his glasses to the ground. Though he seldom ack-

nowledges the irraËíonal side of his self, piggy nonetheless yields

Ëo it when he dribbles and whines at not being served meaË from the

hunË.

The cLearest exposítion of his view of a rational universe

and his great relucÉance Ëo concede anything to Ëhe irratíonal is

given in his speech to the assembly on the beast.

ItCourse there isnrt a beast in the forest.
How couLd there be? trùhaË would a beast eat?...
You have doctors for everyËhing, even the inside
of your mind. You donrt realLy mean that we got
to be frightened al-L the time for nothing? Life',
said Piggy expansively, 'is scientífic, thatts

'ar*u of the Flíes, p. 22.
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what it is. In a year or türo when Ëhe warrs over
theyrll be travell-íng Ëo Mars and back" I know
there ísnrt no beast--not with claws and aLL that,
I mean--but I know there ísntt no f.eat, either. I

Piggy does, however, make one qualifícation to his final statement.

I'Unless," he says, trwe get frightened of peopLe." This qualif ica-

tion reveals that Píggyts airy dismissaL of the irrational is

really whistling in the dark. Piggy, indeed, fears the irraËíonal;

he therefore attempts to repress ít ín himself as firmLy as he

chastizes it in others, The passionate side of his nature, though,

cannot be finally repressed and comes to the surface r,rhenever

things get beyond his control. Piggy admiËs to an ínstínctíve fear

of Jack.

rlrm scared of him, I said Piggy, rand thatrs
why I know him. If youfre scared of someone you
hate him but you canrË stop Ëhínkíng abouË hím.
You kíd yourseLf hets all right reaLLy, anr then
when you see him again; ítfs Líke asthma and you
cantt breathe. _ I tell you what. He hates you
Ëoo, Ralp6--r25

This is Ëhe onLy occasíon on which Piggy alLornrs intuitive cogniËíon

to enlarge his ahrareness of the boysr predicament. À good comnent

on this passage ís given by Kinkead-trüeekes and Gregor:

Piggyts asthma is an expression of fear and hate,
and how hate may grow from fear and alienation.
Hís síckness teLLs Piggy truths of human motíva-
tíon that his rationaL intelligence, and Ralphls
health, are blind to.26

25tata.r pp. 43,68 80,89.

26Kinkead-Í,Ieekes and Gregor, pp. 36-37.
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The beginnings of ínsight into Ëhe passionate side of his

nature are not sufficienÉ to prevent Píggy from suffering a greaËer

loss of identiËy Ëhan any other major character when the beast from

the aír ís seen, The coming of the beast collapses his raËíonal_

worLd, and the wise councillor can give only Ëhe counsel of des-

pair: I'Coul-dnrt we--kind of--stay here? Maybe the beast wontt

come near us." Piggy does recover something of hís idenËiËy iurne-

diately after Jack walks out of the assembly.

Piggy was speaking now with more assurance and
wíth what, if the circumstances had not been
so serious, the others would have recognized as
pLeasure. ¿ t

Piggy's suggestion that the fire be moved to the beach arouses en-

thusíasm in the group, and for a short tiure Piggy ís the domínant

fígure. Even when íË is reaLized that the boys are sneakíng into

the foresË one by one to join Jack, Píggy stílL urges Ralph to carry

on as before, trühen Jack leads a raíd for fire, however, and invites

them to a feast of meat, Piggyts irrationaL impuLse towards seLf-

gratífication overrul-es his counitment to the rescue fire and his

belief that Jack is the source of all Ëhat is vTrong on the Ísland.

Hís urging Ralph to accept the ínvítation causes Píggy a great loss

of self. As was noted in Ëhe discussíon of Ralph, loss of self be-

comes total when the two boys, wiËh the others, participate in the

murder of Simon.

27Lord of the Flies, pp,96,L23.
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IIis denial of sel-f ís greater than Ralphrs, for he never

f.or a momenË acknowLedges that he bears any responsíbility for the

murder, and he final-Ly persuades Ralph to deny theír presence in

the murderous dance. He feels more comfortabLe when he can blame

Jack for Simonrs murder, along wít.h everyËhing else that has gone

r^rrong on Ëhe isLand. This stage ís not reached unËíl Jack raids

Ralphrs camp once more and this Ëime carríes off piggyts glasses.

The circumstances leadíng Ëo the murder of Piggy, begin-

ning with hís outraged response to Jackrs thefË, show that píggy

has regaíned his former selfhood aË its best as he re-asserts his

sense of values and atËains once more his buoyant seLf-confídence.

These círcumstances show, however, as they did wíth RaLph, thaË

Piggyts failure to know hímself, parËicularly Ëhe irrational- side

of his nature, is responsíble for his fataL bLindness in under-

standing others. This bLindness is symbolically represented by his

lost glasses, Nonetheless, Piggyrs speech to the smaLl assembly

before he undertakes his journey to castle Rock is perhaps híè most

inspired statement of his víew of a just socíety:

rI'm going to hím with Ëhis conch in my hands.
Irm going Ëo hold it out. Look, Itm goínr Ëo say,
youtre sËronger than I am and you havenrt got
asthma. You can see, Itm goíng to say, and wíth
boËh eyes. But I donrt ask you to be a sporfr
Ir11 say, noË because yourre strong, but because
whatrs right's right. Give me my glasses, Irm
going to say--you got to. I
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Piggyts values, however, represented by the conch, have no

meaníng in a socieÉy where passions are allowed to go unchecked.

Piggy has himself ignored the insíghts he had gaíned into haËred

and fear. The t'luminous veilt' Ëhat hangs rrbeËween hím and the

world" is poignantly revealed in the juxtaposition of Ëhe descríp-

tion of the shelL and the mounÉing passíon of the savages.

By him sËood Piegy sËiIl holding the ta1_isman,
Ëhe fragíLe, shining beauty of the shell. The
storm of sound beat aË Ëhem, an incanËation of
haÈred.

In thís charged atmosphere alL restrainË is released, and Roger

"wíth a sense of deliríous abandonmentrr sends the poísed rock

crashing down to knock Piggy to hís death.28

A second boy, therefore, is murdered attempting to bríng hís

vision of truth to a frenzied mob who would kill rather than look

into the darkness of their hearts.

As has been shown, Píggyrs identíty remains Largely static.

Left to be discussed is the onLy one of the major characters to

suffer an irreversible loss of identity. Jackts loss of ídentity

consists in a progressive deËeríoration in the conscious scruÈiny

Ëo which he submiËs his instincËs and passions and a corresponding

alienatíon from those who develop a sense of soridaríty. Jackrs

:' :,.
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1ífe on the island is the very antiËhesís of a search for ídenÈity;

instead of seeking the meaning and significance of each of hís acts,

thoughts, and feeLings in a sociaL context, as one musË do to dis-

cover who one ís, Jack seeks to evade any such evaluaËion, anil at

last he completely surrenders hís self-awareness in order Eo gratlf.y

wíËhout any conscious restraint each whim and passíon of the momenË,

Before the end of the novel, though Jack hímseLf ís no sadisË, he

ís as far removed from self-awareness and as much immune to the

horror of simonrs murder as Roger is. I,{hatever flícker of conscious

al^rareness sËi1l shows ín his dark being he would snuff out just as

he seeks to destroy Ralph, the lasË representatíve of rationalíty

left on Ëhe island.

But if one r^rere tempted Ëo argue that Jack suffers no Loss

of identity because hís acts of cruelËy, greed, and lust for power

realLy express what he is, then the besË answer would probably be

Maslow I s:

A neurosís is not part of the inner core but
rather a defense againsË or an evasion of it,
as weLL as a dístorted expressíon of it (under
the aegis of fear). It is ordinaríly a com-
promise between the effort to seek basic need
gratífications in a covert or disguised or
self-defeating way, and t,he fear of these needs,
graËifications and moËívated behaviors. To
express neuroËic needs, emotíons, attit.udes,
definitions, actíons, etc., means not to express
the ínner core or real self fu1Ly. If the sad-
ist or exploíter or pervert says "tr{hy shouldnrt
I express myself ?rr (".g., by kiLling), or, fitrühy
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shouldntt I actuaLLze myself ?il the ansr^rer to
them ís thãt such expression is a deníaL of,
and not an expression of, instincËoíd tenden-
cies (or ínner core).

Each neuroticízed need, or emotion or act.ion
ís a loss of capacity Ëo the person, somethíng
that -he õan""t ¿" or dare not do except in a
sneaky and unsatisfying way. In addition, he
has lost hís subjecËive welL-being, his wil1,
and hís feelíng of self-conËrol, his capacity
for pleasure, his self-esteem. etc, He is
diminished as a human being.29

rn his first appearance ín Ëhe novel, Jack obvíously does

have conscíous control over his actions and feelings; in fact hís

consciousness of seLf--that he is Jack Merridew, a person of impor-

Ëance--exceeds greatly that of any other boy on Ëhe island. Hís

apparently strong ídenËity is indicated by the haughty auËhority of

miLitary cormnand which he exercises over the marching choir. His

demand to be caLled ttMerridewrr shows that he identífies wíth Ëhe

ôfficeú' class of the army establishment. Ralph recognizes Ëhe out-

ward sËrength of Jackf s identíty from the begínning: 'rrhis üras the

voice of one who knern¡ his or¡rn mind." Even when Jackrs arrogant bíd

for chíeftaínship faíLs, his seLf-ímage suffers only momentary mor-

tifícation. AlienaËíon is avoided by Ralphts adroit offer Ëo let

Jack l-ead the choír as hunters and by the invitation to join in

exploring the isl-and"

The events of that firsË assembly, nevertheless, contribute

ulËimately to Jackrs loss of identity. As prefect Jack, ín his

29Mas1ow, pp. 205-206.
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former school 1ife, would have borne cerËain responsibiliËíes. He

woul-d have been accustomed to think, noË only for hímself, but for

the group as weLL. Had he been eLected chíef at the fírst assembl"y,

he may welL have borne his responsíbílities Ëo the group creditably,

at least for a tíme, tea]-izíng and expanding his self-ímage at the

same Èime. His failure to win the position of chíef removes hím

from direct responsibíLitíes and Ëherefore removes one of the con-

scíous resËraínts upon his unexamíned passionaËe se1f. At Ëhe same

Ëíme as a restraint is removed, his passionaËe seLf ís directly

incited by hís beíng appoinËed Leader of the hunËers. This position

opens him Ëo blood-Lust and the terror of the jungle. More and more

the rational, self-critical side of hís nature shrínks and his

ídentity becomes more and more restricted to that of a hunËer. Hís

conscious, self=critícal facultíes are stil1 functioníng, however,

when he has his firsÈ opporËuníty to estabLísh himself as a hunÉer.

On the firsË expLoration of the island, Ëhe boys fínd a pigLet

strugglíng ín the creepers. Jack drew hís knife but, because they

al-L understood I'whaË an enormiËy the downward stroke would bett, Jack

hesitates and Ëhe piglet breaks free. Jackrs failure makes him

fiercely determined to l-ive up to hís new ideaL se1f.30

In a gradual process, as Jack identífies more and more wiËh

3otorg of the F1Íes, pp. zl,3o.
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the role of tribal hunter, oËher elemenËs Ëhat formerly made up his

identity lose their force" As his identity ís reconstiËuted on a

narror¡7er basís, he becomes more and more alienated from the tídy

world of Ralph and Piggy. Then, too, as fear of the beast gror¡zs,

the other boys seek to block out terror by identifying with Jack
ii the hunter. This tendency is first revealed at the assembl-y in

,t

which the three expLorers report, ALL Jack can taLk ís hunting,
ì even when the snake-thing is mentíoned:

tRalphts ríght of course. There ísntt a
snake-Ëhing. BuË if there T¡ras a snake wetd
hunË and ki1l iË. trüetre going to hunË pigs
Ëo get meat for everybody, And wetll look
for the snake too-- I

On thís first day, of course, hunting is not yet Èhe obsessíon iË

wiLl become; Jack is therefore as enthusíasËíc as any of the others

at the idea of a signal fire on the mountaín. IIe jumps up and leads

the tumultuous march up the mounËain.

I 
In one sense, though, hunting provides Jack wíËh a unique

opportunity to develop a complete identity. In Chapter Three by

' "howing 
the response of both boys to the deep jungle, Goldíng reveals

to Ëhe reader that Jack has símilar opportuníties to Simonts ín

developing ínsights into the dark side of his being. In rpny res-

I pects he does develop simiLar ínsights. But it is Jack's blind sur-

render to hís unconscious self, as opposed to símonrs acknowledgment

and examínation of his unconscíous se1f, that accounts for simonrs

uLtimate reaLízatLon of his idenÊity and Jackts loss of ídentiËy.
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Jack feeLs the same fascination for Ëhe jungle Ëhat Símon

feels, but hís focus is much narroT^rer than Simonrs. BoÈh expl-ore

the same 1-andscape. There is Ëhe same I'bold Ërunks supporËúng a

dark roof...Êhe semi-darkness of Ëhe undergïohrth...the paLe flowers

on a grey trunkrr, but Jack is not consciously aware of any of this.

Instead of Simonrs accepËance of alL elements of riature, Jackrs

arÀrareness ís LargeLy narror¡red to signs of pig: r'Ëhe faíntest indi-

cation of a ËraiL. ..a cracked twig and what might be the impression

of one síde of a hoof; a tendríl...polished on Ëhe underside" by

pigs with theír brisÉLy hide; olive green, smooth droppings. These

details indicate that Jack has found deep within him the insËincËs

of a hunter. As Jack studies the life and habits of the pig he

seems to enËer ínËo iÈs very mind. He therefore develops valuable

ínsights on terror and compulsion which could be useful Ëo the en-

tire group of boys ín understanding Ëhemsel-ves. He has aLso found

the hunterrs obsessive drive. In the frustratíon of the hunt hís

eyes seem trbolËíng and madr't and he searches the ground I'avidly'r.

The patter of pigts hoofs rn¡as t'seductíve, maddening, Èhe promise of

meat." Jackrs sensitivity is, however, attuned to something else

besides pig, as the folLowing passage makes clear:

The silence of the foresË rÂ7as more oppressive
Ëhan the heat, and aË this hour of the day Ëhere
r^7as not even the whine of ínsecËs. Only when
Jack hímself roused a gaudy bírd from a primitive
nsst of sËicks ü7as Ëhe silence shattered and

llq:<f-i
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echoes set ringing by a harsh cry that seemed
Ëo come out of Ëhe abyss of ages. Jack him-
self shrank at this cry with a híss of índrawn
breath; and for a minute became less a hunter
than a furtíve thing, ape-like among the tangLe
of trees.

Jack feels the terror of the hunted as weLL as the eompuLsion of

Ëhe hunter. He does Ëherefore gaín ínsight ínto a side of his na-

Ëure that enabLes him Ëo undersËand the fear of Êhe beast. This

insight paraLLels, in some respects, that of Simon.31

Inlhen Jack ret.urns from thaË dayr s unsuccessful hunË Ëo

meet Ra1-ph, it is clear that the close friendship of Ëhe two boys

ís to be succeeded by a growing alíenation. Jack tries frto convey

the compulsíon to Ërack down and kíLl that was swalLowíng him up";

he also tries to convey the terror of the jungle:

'rBuË you can feeL as if yourre not huntíng, but--
beíng hunËed; as if somethingts behind you a1L
the time ín Ëhe jungle. I

AÈ that time, however, Ralph is deepLy concerned abouË the unfínished

shelters and annoyed that the unsuccessful hunt drains off much of

the available manpol¡Ier. He therefore gives no encouragement to Jack

to share his vivíd experience. Jack has a similar difficulty ent,er-

ing Ralphts rn¡orld:

Jack had to think for a momenË before he could
remember what rescue T¡ras.

rRescue? Yes, of course.t 4L1 the same, I td
like to catch a pig first--' He snatched up
hís spear and dashed it into the ground. The
opaque, mad look came into his eyes again.

'f..-_':3:/:¡-.-{ti.: ry';:i.aa:i}
i-.:r_r' .

31r¡i¿. ¡ pp. 36,46-47.
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üIhaËever enhancement Jackrs identiËy might have obËained from his

ahTareness of the compuLsíve side of his nature ís therefore can-

ceIled by his failure Ëo subjecË that side to critical_ scrutíny.

That his socíaL ar¡rareness seems almost compLeËely lost is indi-
cated by the fact. thaË the ídea of rescue is now almosË meaning-

less and has líttle or no place ín his sysÊem of values. rThe

opaque, urad lookrr denotes the degree Ëo whích he has surrendered

hís self and become a dríven being. Ralph, then, ín a sense re-

presents Jackrs conscious raËionaL sel-f r¿hích he attempËs more

and more to deny. The boys, líke the sídes of Jackrs nature, are

trtwo continents of experience and feelíng, unabLe to comnunícate.rf

Jack is as much alienated from himself as he is from na1ph.32

Jackrs surrender of seLf ín the emergíng buË limited new

idenËity as a hunter chieftain ís indícaËed and assísted by his

mask of war paínË. By the time piggy ís kiLled, Jack no longer

hídes behínd Ëhe mask; he has become the mask. Therefore, when

Ralph confronts him aË castLe Rock, he r-ooks aË .Ëhe green and

bLack mask before hím, trying to remember what Jack looked líke. "
Even nrhen Jack first creates Èhe mask, he is metamorphosed:

Jack planned his new face. He made one cheek
and one eye-soekeË white, then he rubbed red over
Ëhe other haLf of his face and slashed a bLack
bar of charcoal across from right ear to l_eft
jaw.. . .

32r¡i¿., pp. 51,53.
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He knelt, hoLding the sheL1 of waËer. A
rounded paËch of sunlíght fell on his face and
a bríghtness appeared in Ëhe depths of the TnraËer.
IIe looked in astonishment, no longer at hímself
but at an arÀresome stranger. He spilË the water
and leapt to his feet, laughing excitedLy. Be-
síde the mere, his sinewy body held up a mask
thaË drew their eyes and appaLLed them. He be-
gan to dance and hís Laughter became a bl_ood-
Ëhírsty snarl_ing. He capered towards 8i11, and
the mask r^ras a Ëhing on its own, behind which
Jack hid, líberated from shame and seLf-conscious-
nes s.

The mask thus f.iberates Jackts passíonate self from rational scru-

Ëiny and also from the world of order, duÊy, and socíal inhíbitions--

the world of Ralph and Piggy. The líberatíon is not merel-y for the

purpose of pLay. tr{hen Jack sets up his own tríbe, he raíds the

camp of Ralph and Piggy Ëo steal fíre. As he issues his ínvítaËion

Ëo the feast, he is abLe to look at each of Ralphfs lot ín turn.
rrHe rrras safe from shame or self-consciousness behínd the mask of

hís paint. t' After the murder of Simon, though, the meaníng of the

liberaÈion becomes clearer. As piggy, Ralph, and Samneríc plan

their expedítion to casËle Rock, the Ëhíng they fear most ís Jackfs

new self as revealed by Ëhe paínËed mask.

'But ËheyrLl be painted,! you know how it is--t
The oËhers nodded. They understood only too

wel-L the liberation into savagery that the con-
cealing paínË brought.33

AssisËed by Ëhe mask, Jackrs fírst killing of a píg fulfills

33rti¿. , pp. L6g ,6I,L34,L64.
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hís identity as a hunËer. It aLso marks hís l-ast attempË to convey

the compulsive urge thaË dríves every other consíderatíon from his

mínd:

Ile sought, charítabLe ín his happiness, to
include them in the thing that had happened.
HÍs mind was crowded wiËh memories; memories
of the knowledge thaË had come to them when
they cLosed in on the struggling pí9, know-
ledge that they had ouËwítted a livíng thing,
imposed Ëheír will upon it, taken away its
l-ife l-ike a Long satisfyíng drínk.

He spread his arms wide,
tYou should have seen the blood.rl

Instead of sweetening his triumph by sharing it with others, he ís

faced with sour humiliaËion; the fire he and his hunters had under-

taken to keep going is out when a ship goes by that coul-d have res-

cued them. Hís knowledge of having imposed hís will upon a lívíng

thing changes Ëo vicíousness as he seeks ín his frustration to im-

pose his wiLl upon a human being. His mask thus liberaËes him to

aËtack Piggy who had bitterly condemned him for lettíng out Ëhe

fire. This violent act, that smashes a Lens of Piggyts glasses com-

pletes his alíenaËion from Ralph and his supporters. A1"L the boys

share in the feast, however, buË because |tnumberless and inexpres-

sibLe frustrations combined Ëo make hís rage elemental and awe-

inspiring", his attempt Ëo porËray his feelings and skill is there-

fore abortive. IIe l-ooks for I'understanding and finds only respecË.tt34

l;iì 1.Ïì::1-ï¿J--:¡-r:at-1i:.:'i:;!aìj;";:' j'1':!' :_ " r'l 1P3;y1:tÃ'ys-î,ai;.;r;,;.:.1#.i:Þ!3--:Þ:+::È1-*Lqa{+:t:¿d{¿¡¿{É,3..i¿dê{
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34taia., pp. 67,7L.
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The effecËs of the alíenaËion are shown in the assembly

the same evening. Jack can taLk knor^7íngly abouË the beast because

he has experienced the terror of the jungLe. To be a hunËer, he

must l-ive wíth fear, accept ít as parË of human naËure. To this

extent his víew can be compared to simonts. Ralphrs amazed res-

ponse reminds Jack that he cannoË expect the undersËanding he seeks.

From Ëhís point on Jackrs contributions to the debate are almost al-

ways dísrupËíve. rt is only on one point, therefore, ËhaË he agrees

wiËh Símon. He himself interrupts Simon with a crude joke, Though

in his speech on fear he seems to have gained insight ínËo the pas-

sionate side of his nature, his final speech indicates how easily

he can forget his self-knowLedge and yield to the belíef in a beast.

The lack of understanding from Ralph and piggy coupLed with Ëheir

contínuing rebukes over the fíre fínally provokes Jack to a violent

demonstraËion of his alienation:

rBollocks to the ruLes.t lrle rre strong--r¡/e
huntj If Ëherers a beast, üref 11 hunt it dornrn.t
t$e'1L cLose in and beat and beat--jt

He gave^a wíLd whoop and Leapt down to the
pale sand.J)

The foLLowing quotatíon from Maslohr not only reveals the loss of

idenËíty entailed ín Jackts ouËburst here but aLso provides a com-

ment on Ëhe whole pattern of his responses to anger to the end of

35rbíd., p. 88.
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the novel. Jackts unheaLËhy response might be contrasted wíËh

Ralphts healthier--though sËi11 inadequate, as has been shown--

response, for example, in Ëhe same assembly.

In the healthier person, anger is reactive (to a
present situation) rather than a characËeroLogi-
cal reservoír from the past. That is, it is a
realistíc effecËive response to someËhing real
and present, for instance to ínjustice or expLoi-
Ëation or atËack, rather than a cathart,ic overfl_ow
of misdirected and ineffecÈive revenge upon inno-
cent bystanders for síns that someone else had
conurítted Long ago. Anger does not disappear with
psychoLogical heaLth; rather ít takes Ëhe form of
decisiveness, self-affirmat íon, seLf -proËect ion,
justified indignation, fighting against evil, and
Ëhe like. And such a person is apt to be a more
effective fíghter, for jusÈíce, for example,Ehan
Ëhe average person.

In a word, healËhy aggression takes the form
of personaL strength and sel_f-affirmation. The
aggression of Ëhe unhealthy person or of the
unforËunate or exploited person is more apt to
take on a fLavor of maLíce, sadism, blind des-
Ëructiveness, domínaËíon, cruelty.36

Though Jack further limits his seLf-concept by thus seeking a vio-

Lent solution to hís problems, he nonetheless provídes an accepËable

formul-a for meeting the Èerror the boys aLL feeL.

As he sees it, Jackrs basic probLem aË this Ëime is Ëhe

chalLenge of Ralph and Piggy to his identity as hunËer chieftain.

Jack mighË welL have allowed Ralph the responsibíLíty of deciding

all other matters on Èhe island íf only he were recognized and

understood as the supreme authority and Leader of the hunt. RaLph

i:rl.:. .:::.i.

36MasLow, pp. L6Z-L63.
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and Piggy, however, ate continuall-y intruding ín varíous ways which

Ëend to beLíttl-e his tríumphs and humíLiate hím. A further impor-

tant instance ís Ëhe sighting of the beast by samneric. Jack inrne-

diaËeLy recognizes the beast as a problem for the hunËers, buË

Ralphrs response Ëo the suggestíon is almost a sneer. Iühen the hunt

does get underway, Ralph is the leader, not Jack. Jack is given Èhe

leadership during various parts of the search, buË when Ral-ph leads

he can quíck1-y sense rrthe rising antagonísm, understandíng Ëhat this

was how Jack felÉ as soon as he ceased to lead.r' hlhen Ralph takes

part in a pig-hunt and is Ëhe only one to spear the encircled boar,

Jack feels alL Ëhe more the challenge to his steadily-diminishing

identity. Feeling that he carÌ Tlo longer maintain any posíËive self-

concept while subjecting himself Ëo the various slÍghts of Ralphrs

leadership, Jack, on their return, ca1ls an assembly for the purpose

of overthror,ring Ralph as chief. The failure of thís attempt causes

a deep momentary l-oss of ídentity, and Jack regresses to chiLdish

language: rrlrm not goíng to play any longer. Not rÀrith you,n37

The agony of his failure aLso causes hirn to become obsessed

with the need for absoLute control on the island; his ego demands

the absoluÈe submission of a1L Ëhe boys to his will and whim. rt is

noË enough that the hunters acknowledge hím as chíef; he insísts on

forcing recognition even from Ralph and Piggy. He has trnro savages

..: .' :. i, .;.
.; .:.:...:...1,ì
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37-!gfe of the Flies, pp. LL3,LIL.
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go Ëhrough a choral rituaL after he Íssues his invitation: rrThe

chíef has spoken," By subvertíng his entire personality to the

ego demands for absoluËe poT¡rer, Jack suffers a loss of identlty.

This l-oss is clearLy shown by Ëhe facË that Jackrs comrnunícation

wíËh his hunters is LímiËed Ëo hís sharp coumands and queries and

the tribers obsequíous responses. Jack has allowed his idenÉity

to shrínk Ëo the point where iÊ ís represented simply by symbols

of power; his knífe, his spear, the jealously guarded tít1e of
rrChief'r, and Iater, Piggyts broken glasses. He is descríbed as a

deiËy g1-oatingLy receivíng tribute of the devouË. Hís passionate

pursuit of power ís all there is to hís beíng. rtporn/er Lay in Ëhe

brown swell of hís forearms: auËhority sat on his shoulders and

chaËtered in his ears like an ape.',38

The effect on his ídentity of hís having completely en-

grossed himself in the pursuíË of power is vividly reveaLed in the

afËermath of simonts murder. Jack has insulêt,ed hímseLf from the

horrible truth--and from Ëhe knowledge of self that accompanied it--

more completely t,han anyone e1se. The chief ís the onLy one of the

savages who does noË shudder in horror as he formul-ates a means of

evading the Ëerrible responsibí1ity.

38rti¿. , pp. Lz7 ,L34,L43.
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t--and Ëhen; the beast uright try to come in.
You remember how he crawLed_- t

The semicírcle shuddered and muttered in
agreemenf.

rHe came--disguísed. He may come agaín even
though r¡re gave hím the head of our kiL1 to eaÊ.
So r^7atch; and be careful_. t

His onl-y bLush of humil-ity comes when he ís forced to admít a de-

pendence on Ëhe others for fire. He is determined to eliminate

this final limítaÊíon to his power. I{hen he executes his l_ast

raid on Ralphts camp, his identíty as chief seems fínaLLy secure.

He was chief now ín truËh; and he made stab_
bing motíons with his spear. Ffgm his left hand
dangled píggy's broken glasses.Jv

At the Ëíme of Ëhe raid neither piggy nor Ralph seemed

likely to challenge Jackrs identiËy as chief, Even when Ralph does

appear at castle Rock, Jack appears wilLing to aLlow Ralph Ëo 1íve

peaceably at the oËher end of Ëhe island as long as Ralph makes no

atfempË to reasserË his former position as chief or interfere in
any r^ray with Jackrs exercise of his power" But Ralph cannot Let him

alone. !ühen Ralphts accusations uncover truths about himself he

needs desperately to repress íf his ego demands are to be met, Jackrs

hatred ís roused. At first Jack apparently onLy wishes to hurt

Ralph, but Roger's kíLLing of piggy unleashes Jack's fuLl fury.

Suddenly Jack bounded out from the tríbe and
began screaming wildly.

ì ':-:l:'¡;IJi¿ì¡a

39r¡i¿.: pp. L52,L60.
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I See ? See ? That I s what you r 1L get .r I
meant thaËJ There ísnrt a tribe for you any
moreJ The conch is gone-- t

He ran forward, stooping.
I I rm chief ,! |

Víciously, with fulL íntenËion, he hurled
his spear at Ralph.

From Ëhis moment Jack feeLs that Ralphts very exístence is a threat

to his identiÊy as chief. This feeLing, then, is 'rËhat indefínabLe

connexionf' beËween Ralph and Jack, the reason Jack rnrílL never let

Ralph go. Ralphts exísËence will aLways be a reproach, a remind.er

of whaË Jack really is--r'a beast and a swíne and a bloody, bloody

thíef. " Ralph wilL never let Jack forget who was chosen chief.

Jack wilL stop at nothing Ëo destroy Ralph because Jack r¡ishes to

desËroy the rational síde of his oT¡m naËure that Ralph has come to

represent. rn seekíng to destroy Ralph he Ëherefore desËroys his

own seLfhood"40

Jackrs destructíon of self ís not reversed, however, by

his ul-tímaËe failure to destroy Ralph, and when Ralph, at the end

cLaims the title of chief, Jackrs inabilíty Ëo offer a chalLenge

completes Jackrs loss of. ídentity and his alienation.

Jackrs loss of identíty, though greaËer than that of any

other boyrs, is nonetheless representative of alL the oËhersr 1oss,

i; .; r":.

40rui¿., pp. L72,L75,L7o.
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except Ralph's. Except for Ralph, who at the end ís the only

unpainted bigun, all the boys revert Ëo savages. BilL is a

typical example:

He had even glimpsed one of them, striped
brorrn, black, and red, and had judged that ít
was 8íL1. But really, thoughË Ralph, Ëhis was
not Bi11. This T¡ras a savage whose image re_
fused to blend wíËh thaË ancienË picËure of a
boy in shorts and shirÈ.

Golding emphasizes Ëhe generaL Loss of identity ín another ïray.

Percíval ín the beginning was Ëhe onLy boy idenÈifíed by a com-

plete name and address. rn the end he no longer knows who he is:

Other boys were appearing now, tiny Ëots
some of Ëhem, brown, with dístended bellíes
of smaLl savages. One of them came cl_ose to
the officer and looked up.tIt*, Ilm-- |

But there hras no more to come. percívaL
Iüemys Madison sought in his head for an incan_
Ëation that had faded clean aï^ray.

They are all anonymous LíttLe savages:

A semicircle of 1íttLe boys, their bodíes
sËreaked r¿ith coloured cLay, sharp stícks
in. theír hands.41

L::-r.::_:;i.::::

41r¡i¿. : pp. L74,Lgt,Lgo.



CHA?TER IV

CONCLUSION

Maslow sums up the qualiËies of a seLf-actuaLizíng person

as follows:

I. Clearer, more efficient perceptíon of reaLity.
2. More openness to experience.
3. Increased integratíon, whol_eness, and uniËy
of the persorì..
4. Increased spontaneíty, expressiveness; fulL
functioning ; aliveness.
5'. A reaL seLf ; a firm identity; autonomy,
uniquenesg.
6. Increased objectivíËy, detachment, trans-
cendence of se1f,
7. Recovery of creatíveness.
8. AbiliÈy to fuse concreteness and abstract_
nes s.
9. Democratic character structure.

10. Abilíty to love....
In addítíon, there are subjecËive confírmations

or reínforcements of self-actuaLLzatíon or of good
growth toward ít. These are the feeJ.íngs of zest
in living, of happíness or euphoría, of serenity,
of joy, of calmness, of responsibility, of confi-
dence ín oners abiLity to handle stresses,
anxíeËies, and problems.l

on the basís of Maslowrs descríption, it has bean shown that, of all
the boys in Lord of the Flies marooned on the ísland where seemingly

endLess opporËuniËies exíst for them to relate to themseLves, to each

oËher, and to their little world, only símon fínds his identíty.

simon realizes hís self in two peak experiences. The first occurs

after early indications Ëhat all- is not weLL on the isl_and: Ëalk of

r: t'::
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the I'beastier', friction between Ralph and Jack, Jackrs obsession

with huntíng, and a general apathy toward good order. símonrs

experíence, which occurs in a little spoË in the jungLe, alLows

hím to understand and accept inËuiËíveLy the passionate and spir-
itual sides of his nature, to reLate to the oËher boys and to Ëhe

world of nature. As a result of this experience he assumes the

role of persuading the others Èhat the .beastierr is onJ.y a product

of their own irratíonaL fear.

simonts second peak experience coíncides wíth a crísis on

the ísland. The group has spLít into ríval factíons, all the boys

are terror-strícken of the beast (actuaLLy the body of the faIlen
aírman), Ralphrs leadership has lapsed, and the brutaL regime of

Éhe hunter tribe succeeds. Simon renders articulaËe his íntuitíve
knowledge of self as he confronts the head of a pig stuck on a

stick thaË che hunters have offered as a propítiation to Ëhe beasr.

rn the Lord of the Flies scene simon resísts a series of Ëempta-

tíons: to gíve up in despaír, to accept the beLíef that the beasË

is an external being, to regard the whole incident as a joke, to
accept Ëhe identity of I'just an ignorant silly líttle boy' that the

others would bestow on him, to yíeld to the desire to be líked and

accepted. Having met Ëhís trial, simon fulfiL1s his identity by

accepting the roLe of determining the exact truth of whaËever has

terrified the boys and of bringing that truth to them even at the

!i:ir:::: ¡
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risk of death, rn meeting his death, simon overcomes irrational
fear and so achieves the highest potentiality of his being.

Ralph is just as active initially as simon in his search

for idenËity, buË his search is Ëoo narrowly restrícted to his

pr.agmatíc responsibílitíes as chief, He attempts to repress the

passionate side of his being instead of examining ít and trying to

understand it. His faiLure to look steadíly at the dark side of

his being is the root of his failure Ëo solve a number of problems.

This faiLure ín Ëurn ïesuLts in an aLmosÈ complete catastrophe on

Ëhe island, FirsË, he fails to explain away the quesËíon of the

beast when iË first arises; he fails to understand Jack and thus

fails to avoíd a bitÊer conflict wíth him; he allor.rs Jack to goad

him into a night-tíme encounter with Èhe 'beast. when hís better

judgmenË favors an approach by daylight. Thus, insËead of allaying

the Ëerror that afflicts the boys, he adds significantly to ít. Ile

Ëhen lapses inËo despair, succumbs to Jackts adroit invítation to a

feast and Ëhus ÈacitLy recognizes Jackrs supremacy. He ís driven

by terror with the others to murder simon, Ëhen is persuaded by

Piggy Ëo deny that he played any part in the horribLe deed. Repres-

síng his guilt, he ís enabLed to assume a moraL superioríty over

Jack. He Leads a disastrous expedíËion to persuade Jack to'return
Píggyts glasses and thus becomes indirectly responsíb1e for piggy's

death and very nearry his own. stilj" unable Ëo face the ug1_y truth

i ;¡-
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about hímself and his situaËion or the terrors of the night or

beíng alone, Ralph places himself ín jeopardy and wouLd certainly

have been killed buË for Èhe fortuitous arríval of a navaL party

at the end of the novel. Even aË Ëhe end Ralphrs knowLedge of

hímself and Ëhe human situation is very límited.

Piggy does not search for his idenËíty. His self-ahTare-

ness at the tíme of his death is no greater Ëhan aË the beginning

of the novel. Hís conscious attítude toward hímself and life in
general aLLows 1ittle room for the irrational. Life is nscientifícr,

he declares. rn a moment of aÌ^Tareness he does admit Ëo beíng

frightened t'of usrr, but he quickly represses the thought. But he

never succeeds in repressing hís irrational impulses. Despite his

strong feelíng that Jack is the root of alL evil on the island,

hís sËronger impulse toward self-gratifícaËíon prevåils when he

persuades Ral-ph to accept Jackrs ínvitatíon to the feast. He even

yíeLds to the impulse to kíll duríng the horrible frenzied riËual
murder of simon. IIe succeeds so well in repressing his part in the

murder, though, that two days later he can make an eloquent plea

for jusËíce after his glasses have been stolen by Jackrs tríbe.

His speech inspires Ralph and samneric to join an expedition of

utter fo11y and disasËer to ïecover píggyts gLasses from Jackrs

murderous tríbe. Piggy is killed because of hís blíndness to Ëhe

irrational in himself and others.

iliri:,i:.'.::i.j
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Jackrs loss of identity can be traced clearLy through the

use of names. His inítial strong idenËity is revealed by his ín-

sistence on beíng caLLed Merridew. After Ralph is chosen chief,

however, he accepts being called Jack. Then, when he estabLishes

his tribe, his loss of identity ís shown by his demand that he be

simply Ëhe rrchíef'r. rn the end hís almost compleËe loss of idenËity

is shown when he gives up Ëhe title and allows Ralph Ëo claim iË.

He becomes jusË tra 1ittLe boy who wore the remains of an exËraordin-

ary black cap on his red hair and who carried the remaíns of a paír

of spectacles at his waíst."2 Jack early discovers wíthin hím the

impulses of the hunËer whích soon become inseparable from those of

Ëhe hunted. rnstead of examiníng these ímpulses and undersËanding

Ëhem, he surrenders himself to Ëhem and becomes a driven being. He

becomes obsessed with the idea of becoming, not a fully íntegrated

self, but a hunter chieftain concerned only with the gratificatíon

of hís need for polÀrer and of hís hunter insËincts. He uses the

terror prevaLent on the ísland to achieve his ego demands so that

terror soon becomes not j;usË a means Ëo achievíng power but hís

method of maíntaining por^rer. Híg compulsive demands for absoLute

polrer destroy not only his identity but most of the isl_and and the

identities of Ëhe other boys as well.

i ',;t. -j:.,
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Golding, in Lord of the Flies, has explored through his

characters Ëhe dimensíon of the search for idenËíËy, the great

imporËance of achieving it, as weLl as the great diffículËies

ínvoLved in the search. Through the dísaster that befalLs the

island the reader can see the catastrophe Ëhat Ëhreatens mankind

iÉsel-f unless large numbers of men are wilLíng to undertake an

intensíve search for ídentity.
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